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With GOGO on your side, we 
have you covered 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week, 365 days a year.

If you have an emergency
within 24 hours of departure or 

while traveling, contact
the Emergency Travel Center.

Exclusive perks & special amenities
at no additional cost with My Time,
an elevated vacation experience.

Offering the widest range of vacation 
options available in the market. From 
large groups to long-haul adventures 
and luxury beach retreats, we help 
you experience the world your way.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT
YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL ADVISOR TODAY!
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About Our Star Ratings

22222 Exceptional properties offering the finest accommodations and 
amenities with an outstanding variety of premium facilities and services.

2222 Excellent properties offering well appointed accommodations 
and amenities with a superior variety of excellent facilities and services.

222 Comfortable and appealing properties offering dependable  
accommodations and amenities with a variety of facilities and services.

22 Moderately priced properties offering basic accommodations,  
amenities, facilities, and services. 

2 Economically priced properties offering modest accommodations and 
limited amenities, facilities, and services.

1/2 star indicates that the property meets all criteria of the assigned rating 
and exceeds in certain areas.
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KEY HOTEL FEATURES

Throughout this brochure, certain hotel profiles denote one or more key features of that property. 

Below is a detailed guide to these distinctions to help you choose your best vacation spot.

 My Time 

Unique recognition, special amenities, and services that go 

beyond your expectations — that’s what you get when you book 

a My Time property. Look for the purple My Time icon next to 

the hotel’s name and your exclusive perks highlighted in the 

property description. 

All-Inclusive 

Enjoy your meals, beverages, and more fun without having to 

carry cash or credit cards at your resort - it’s all included in the 

cost of your trip!

Preferred Partner 

Hand-selected as the premiere accommodations in their destination,  

these are the places we stay when we take a vacation. Our 

“Preferred Partners” share several essential qualities that make 

them stand out from the competition, including:

• Dedication – Like us, these featured brands go all out to 

 give you the best possible vacation.

• Value – At any price level, these brands give you the most 

 for your money.

• Reputation – Travelers, travel writers, and critics agree: 

 These properties are the best of the best.

• Innovation – These featured brands constantly strive to 

 improve the experience they provide for travelers.
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A STUNNING LOCATION. A BEAUTIFUL WEDDING.  
IT’S THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS.

WEDDINGS
D E S T I N A T I O N
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DDON’T SWEAT THE DETAILS
Destination weddings can help take the stress out of planning, with 
customizable packages ranging from classically simple to fabulously 
lavish. Special touches like tropical flower-draped wooden arches, 
floating candle centerpieces, and even the releasing of butterflies set 
the stage for your special day, while photographers, musicians, and 
hair stylists are often available at your request.

Many resorts employ professional wedding planners who will deal 
with all the small details – arranging transportation, acting as a 
liaison between vendors, and ensuring everything is set up before the 
ceremony. All you have to do is show up, say your vows, and have a 
wonderful time – the rest is taken care of!

YOUR OWN KIND OF SPECIAL DAY
Wed in blissful solitude with just you, your fiancé, and the rippling of 
the ocean, or invite all your friends and family to kick up their heels 
for a week on a tropical island paradise. From an intimate ceremony 
and candlelit dinner-for-two, to a blowout celebration with seating 
for 40, make your special day as inclusive – or as exclusive – as you like.

And the party doesn’t have to start at the altar! With many resorts 
offering group discounts, you can invite your loved ones to spend 
time at the resort before the ceremony. Make everyone a part of the 
fun – hit the golf course with dad, enjoy a pampering day at the 
spa with mom, introduce extended families over a heartfelt welcome 
dinner, and hit the clubs with your friends to party after dark.

THE CELEBRATION NEVER ENDS
What’s more, destination weddings make it easy to combine your 
special day and your honeymoon into one gloriously extended 
celebration. Destinations from the Caribbean to Mexico to the South 
Pacific make it easy to say “I do” in tropical settings – directly on 
the beach, at an on-site chapel, or even in an intimate ceremony in 
your suite – and settle in for a week of exquisite pampering at the  
all-inclusive resort of your dreams.

Whatever your style, wherever your location, a destination wedding is 
sure to create memories that will last long after the last “thank you” 
note has been mailed.

Indelibly glamorous 
and more effortless 
from start to finish 

than you might think, 
destination weddings 

combine romance, 
exhilaration, and 

excitement in the 
ultimate life event.
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NO MATTER WHAT YOUR IDEAL GETAWAY, YOUR DREAM 
HONEYMOON IS CLOSER THAN YOU THINK. 

HONEYMOONS
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IFALONE AT LAST
If you’re looking to spend a week unwinding poolside, destinations 
like Saint Lucia and Antigua are classic honeymoon locations.  
Laid-back couples looking for relaxation can spend days swimming 
in turquoise waters, indulging in luscious spa treatments, enjoying 
leisurely gourmet dinners, and napping in hammocks under shady 
palms. Slow-moving destinations afford serious “alone time” and the 
chance to return home refreshed and renewed.

Not-so-hopeless romantics will adore honeymoon hotspots like 
Aruba, Maui, Jamaica, Bermuda, and Tahiti. Toast your love as the 
sun sets over Caribbean waters, or snuggle high atop the Saint Lucian 
rainforests during a breathtakingly beautiful tram ride. Jamaica’s  
sun-soaked Seven Mile Beach and the glittering shores of the Bahamas 
are the ideal places to do, well, absolutely nothing.

DON’T JUST SIT THERE
What better way to invoke your adventurous spirit than with an  
action-packed honeymoon? For the truly adventurous, think Costa 
Rica, the Dominican Republic, and Montego Bay. Soar above the 
rainforest canopy on a heart-pounding zip-line in Costa Rica, 
rappel down a cool cave into a natural cenote in Mexico, or take 
an invigorating hike through the vibrant hilltops in Jamaica. Nonstop 
adventures make for a honeymoon experience you’ll never forget.

In Cozumel, Cancún, Riviera Maya, and Jamaica, dine on traditional 
dishes or exciting, flavorful new takes on old favorites, and, of course, 
find the freshest seafood at these Caribbean stops. Stroll through 
village markets featuring handcrafted treasures and local foods that 
you can bring back home.

ALL IN ONE
Wherever your destination, the best hotels and resorts offer incredible 
honeymoon packages designed to assure an amazing start to your 
new life together. Revel in luxurious amenities like rose petal Jacuzzi 
baths, complimentary couples massages, Champagne breakfasts in 
bed, private catamaran sails, and romantic dinners on the beach.

From historic to heart-pounding, romantic to relaxing, there’s a 
honeymoon destination perfect for you and your spouse.

The real beauty behind 
any great honeymoon 

is choosing a destination 
that perfectly illustrates 

your personality as 
a couple. With literally 

a world of possibilities, 
the key is to pick the 

vacation that best suits 
your personal style.
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THINGS TO DO
Water sports, sightseeing, shopping – going beyond warm sands and endless 
sunshine.

• ARUBA 
 Aruba is the Caribbean of your  
 dreams, an island of azure seas,  
 brilliant sands, colorful towns,  
 dazzling resorts, and fun in the sun.

• BAHAMAS 
 All powdery sand and endless  
 beaches, the islands of The Bahamas  
 are a popular, affordable, and easily  
 reached retreat.

• BARBADOS 
 With its natural charm and  
 sophisticated British heritage,  
 Barbados is alive with possibilities and  
 pulsing to the rhythm of the tropics.

• DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
 Prized for its spectacular beaches,  
 lush countryside, and year-round  
 sunny weather, the Dominican  
 Republic is thoroughly entertaining.

• JAMAICA 
 Jamaica is the land of reggae and  
 rum, with a mosaic of palm-lined  
 golden beaches with a beautiful  
 mountainous interior.

• SAINT LUCIA 
 Unmatched for its aura of romance,  
 Saint Lucia’s awesome beaches,  
 mountains, and resorts add up to a  
 perfect getaway.

• TURKS & CAICOS 
 The pristine white beaches, vast  
 coral reefs, and warm, crystal-clear  
 waters that surround these islands  
 draw honeymooners, divers, and  
 vacationers in droves.

ISLAND DELIGHTS

• Follow in the footsteps of Columbus,  
 Ponce de Leon, and Cortez, and  
 explore Old Santo Domingo in the  
 Dominican Republic, a UNESCO World  
 Heritage Site.

• Join a tour to visit one of Jamaica’s  
 rum distilleries or into the majestic  
 Blue Mountains to a working coffee  
 plantation.

• Hike to peak of Saint Lucia’s iconic  
 Gross Piton and drink in the views of  
 the island and the vast Caribbean Sea.

• In Aruba, get out on the water for  
 windsurfing, Jet-Skiing, swimming,  
 water-skiing, sailing, snorkeling,  
 and scuba diving. And that’s just  
 for starters.

• Explore the culture, history – and  
 shopping – in Nassau, packed with  
 colonial charm and the closest thing to  
 an urban experience in The Bahamas.

• Dive into awesome underwater  
 adventure in Barbados, where  
 spectacular diving locations reveal  
 thriving corals, a kaleidoscope of  
 colorful fish, and over 200 shipwrecks.

CARIBBEAN

14
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CARIBBEAN

THE RIGHT RESORT FOR YOU
All across the Caribbean, it’s easy to partake in the fun, thanks to 
the plethora of full-service resorts and hotels that make the most 
of their idyllic surroundings. From luxurious five-star properties, to 
classic colonial-style great houses, to properties styled for families 
or adults-only, to all-inclusive resorts that offer everything you need, 
you’ll find accommodations with the perfect mix of privacy and 
pampering.

A WEALTH OF DESTINATION OPTIONS
Your wedding and your honeymoon are among the most joyous and 
beautiful days of your life, so it is naturally fitting that you spend that 
time amid the world’s most attractive and inspiring surroundings. 
Beyond the stupendous backdrops of luminous sea, sand, and sky, 
the Caribbean offers fantastic resorts, exciting recreation, unique 
cuisines, world-class spas, super shopping, and friendly islanders.
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SIGHTSEEING
C A R I B B E A N :

ADVENTURE
Beyond its great beaches, the Caribbean 
also has an abundance of mountains to 
climb, trails to hike, caves to explore, 
beaches to ride a horse on, and zip-lines 
to soar on -- not to mention the sports fun 
you’ll find on scores of golf courses and 
tennis courts.

CITY TOURS
Join enriching and unique cultural 
experiences in alluring cities like Santo 
Domingo (oldest city of the Americas), 
Nassau, and Old San Juan, where 
you’ll discover cobblestone backstreets, 
picturesque cathedrals, bustling downtown 
plazas, intriguing colonial architecture, 
and UNESCO World Heritage Sites.

FOOD
While you’ll find fabulous food in many 
of the resorts throughout the Caribbean, 
there is no substitute for dining on local 
cuisine at its source (and learning to cook 
it). The various cuisines of the islands -- 
including seafood -- are influenced mostly 
by African, Creole, Cajun, Amerindian, 
Portuguese, British, Spanish, Chinese, and 
other cultures.

WATERSPORTS
There is no end to the kinds of fun you 
can enjoy on the Caribbean’s fantastic 
beaches, including swimming, sailing, 
windsurfing, Jet-Skiing, parasailing, fishing,  
diving, snorkeling, and kayaking. Cast for 
blue marlin, wahoo, dolphin, tuna and 
sailfish, and dive to meet stingrays and 
explore WWII shipwrecks.

CULTURAL
There may be no better way to learn 
about people and what they do than 
to visit them in their own homes and 
businesses, and that’s exactly what you 
can do in the Caribbean. Learn to roll a 
cigar, watch artisans create original pottery 
masterpieces, and take a mixology class at 
a major rum distillery.

NATURAL WONDERS
The Caribbean Islands are still generally 
undeveloped, such that their natural 
attributes remain for all to enjoy. Explore 
beyond palm-fringed white sands: there 
are desert-like interiors, rugged coastlines, 
coral reefs, soaring mountains, and lush 
rainforests, much of it teeming with exotic 
wildlife and colorful flora.

Inquire about the hundreds of sightseeing tours and excursion options you can book before traveling.
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Set on a secluded bay and comprising just 30 eco-chic, freestanding suites with ocean 
views, this exclusive boutique hotel provides all the comforts of a 5-star resort without 
compromising its uniquely authentic sense of place. Given its boutique size and limited 
number of guests, service is personal, discreet, and attentive; and the setting is naturally 
romantic – making it an ideal escape for couples.

All-Inclusive

Hermitage Bay Antigua  22222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Complimentary upgrade*
• Bottle of Champagne on arrival
• Fresh fruits on arrival
• Breakfast in bed on the morning of  
 guests’ choice
*subject to availability on arrival

Destination Weddings
• Exclusivity – only one wedding  
 per week is offered
• Complimentary upgrade*
• Personal assistance obtaining  
 marriage license
• All government fees, registrar costs  
 & ceremony costs
• Bridal bouquet of fresh tropical  
 flowers & 2-tiered wedding cake
• Private candlelit dinner on beach
*subject to availability at time of booking

Set on Antigua’s best beach, Dickenson Bay, this resort offers two uniquely themed 
villages: the lush gardens of the Caribbean Grove and the Six Star, all-suite Mediterranean 
Village. Choose from a variety of luxurious accommodations, some with 24-hour room and 
butler service. Dine at 11 restaurants and enjoy premium spirits at seven bars. Lounge by 
six sparkling pools, play unlimited land and water sports, and unwind on the pristine white 
sands of this lovers’ hideaway.

Preferred Partner / The Luxury Included® Vacation for Two People in Love

Sandals Grande Antigua Resort & Spa Antigua

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of chilled sparkling wine
• Special turndown service with  
 flower petals
• Breakfast in bed one morning of  
 your choice

Destination Weddings*
• Fully customizable weddings
• Complimentary wedding
• Personal pre-travel wedding planner
• Personal resort wedding planner  
 & dedicated resort wedding team
• Preparation of marriage documents
• Reception with sparkling wine  
 & hors d’oeuvres
• Free wedding website & gift registry
*conditions apply / complimentary inclusions
subject to change

Antigua’s best-kept secret, this premium intimate resort is set on 17 acres of tropical 
gardens along a tranquil beach and combines a classic British Colonial style with 
contemporary amenities. Those seeking comfortable luxury will appreciate the relaxed 
ambiance and personal approach to service. Guest accommodations have cool terracotta 
floors, island-inspired furnishings, vaulted ceilings, floor-to-ceiling windows, and spacious 
private patios or balconies with garden or sea views.

All-Inclusive

Blue Waters Resort Antigua  22221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• VIP check-in & welcome amenities
• Champagne & chocolates in your  
 room upon arrival
• Romantic nightly turndown service
• Champagne breakfast served on  
 your patio or balcony on morning  
 of your choice
• Upgraded packages available

Destination Weddings
• Blue Waters Wedding Package
• Cove Suites Wedding Package
• Premium Blue Waters Wedding  
 Package
• Gold Blue Waters Wedding Package
• Platinum Blue Waters Wedding  
 Package

CARIBBEAN: ANTIGUA
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CARIBBEAN: ARUBA HOTELS

This iconic, award-winning resort is a glistening 15-acre oasis surrounded by fragrant 
gardens, exotic lagoons, and cascading waterfalls. Wake up in lavish rooms and suites, 
just steps from pristine Palm Beach, all with private balconies or terraces, and some with 
panoramic views and upgraded amenities. There are numerous options for burning energy, 
from swimming in zero-entry pools, to learning how to scuba dive with the PADI pros.  
My Time EXCLUSIVE: Early check-in/late check-out (subject to availability); $50 
casino credit

My Time / Preferred Partner

  Hilton Aruba Caribbean Resort & Casino Aruba  22221/2

Destination Weddings
• À la carte wedding services  
 available, including decorations,  
 wedding cake, food & beverages,  
 ceremony & receptions venues,  
 entertainment, photography  
 & videography

Couples fall in love all over again at this sunny haven, perfectly situated on Aruba’s  
white-sand Palm Beach. Take a dip in two freshwater swimming pools, reward your palate 
with delectable cuisine, relish 24-hour room service, and indulge in top-notch amenities 
including free Wi-Fi throughout the hotel. Relax in exquisitely appointed accommodations, 
and soak up the warm rays on the powdery beach. Celebrate tropical charm with 
spectacular performances while savoring exotic cocktails. Experience utter serenity at the 
revitalizing Renova Spa.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Riu Palace Aruba Aruba  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Surprise welcome gift in room
• Bottle of Champagne
• King bed*
• Late check-out*
• Complimentary upgrade to next  
 available room category*
• $35 spa credit – select couples  
 massage (50-min.)**
*subject to availability / conditions apply
**restrictions apply

Destination Weddings
• RIU Wedding Specialist
• Decoration setup for ceremony location
• Bouquet & matching boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine for  
 main toast
• Semi-private dinner at specialty  
 restaurant
• Surprise gift for wedding couple

It’s the ultimate mile-long beach with breezy, sunny days – and the ideal location for a 
beachfront wedding or relaxing honeymoon. Your getaway includes rooms right on the 
water’s edge, ten dining options, eight bars, live entertainment nightly, and non-motorized 
water sports such as sailing, snorkeling, and windsurfing. Plus, you have full use of all 
features and facilities of the adjacent Tamarijn Aruba All Inclusive. Aruba Weddings for You 
provides on-site wedding coordination services.

All-Inclusive

Divi Aruba All Inclusive Aruba  2221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• Ocean view or pool view  
 accommodation with patio or balcony
• Bottle of Champagne
• Candlelight dinner for 2
• Free night first anniversary certificate
• Remembrance gift

Destination Weddings*
• Beach or golf course wedding venues
• On-site professional wedding  
 planners (Aruba Weddings for You)
• Free 7-night stay & honeymoon  
 package for bride & groom
• $1,000 credit toward destination  
 wedding package of your choice  
 through Aruba Weddings for You
• Spa services available with special  
 wedding package options
*conditions apply
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This acclaimed resort on Nassau’s Cable Beach features an offshore island escape with two 
private white-sand beaches. Enjoy world-class dining at 10 gourmet restaurants, unlimited 
premium spirits including Robert Mondavi Twin Oaks® wines, and land and water sports 
including snorkeling and scuba diving for certified divers. Accommodations range from 
sumptuous rooms to lavish suites, including the plush Love Nest® Suites in the Royal Village 
and top-tier suites with 24-hour room service, butler service, and chauffeured Rolls-Royce 
or Mercedes-Benz airport transfers.

Preferred Partner / The Luxury Included® Vacation for Two People in Love

Sandals Royal Bahamian Spa Resort & Offshore Island Bahamas

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of chilled sparkling wine
• Special turndown service with  
 flower petals
• Breakfast in bed one morning of  
 your choice

Destination Weddings*
• Fully customizable weddings
• Complimentary wedding
• Personal pre-travel wedding planner
• Personal resort wedding planner  
 & dedicated resort wedding team
• Preparation of marriage documents
• Reception with sparkling wine  
 & hors d’oeuvres
• Free wedding website & gift registry
*conditions apply / complimentary inclusions 
subject to change

The gem of The Bahamas, this oceanfront resort opens onto a mile-long white-sand 
beach on Great Exuma and features luxurious accommodations in various styles including  
beach-front villas with butler service. Dine at 11 gourmet restaurants and enjoy premium 
spirits including Robert Mondavi Twin Oaks® wines at six bars. The resort boasts a Greg 
Norman-designed championship golf course, zero-entry pool, unlimited land and water 
sports including scuba diving for certified divers, and the optional Red Lane® Spa.

Preferred Partner / The Luxury Included® Vacation for Two People in Love

Sandals Emerald Bay Golf, Tennis & Spa Resort Bahamas

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of chilled sparkling wine
• Special turndown service with  
 flower petals
• Breakfast in bed one morning of  
 your choice

Destination Weddings*
• Fully customizable weddings
• Complimentary wedding
• Personal pre-travel wedding planner
• Personal resort wedding planner  
 & dedicated resort wedding team
• Preparation of marriage documents
• Reception with sparkling wine  
 & hors d’oeuvres
• Free wedding website & gift registry
*conditions apply / complimentary inclusions
subject to change

CARIBBEAN: BAHAMAS HOTELS

Fall in love from your large private balcony at this all-inclusive resort, set along a 1,000-foot 
stretch of spectacular white-sand Cable Beach. Dive into a seven-acre waterscape with 
three freshwater pools and cascading waterfalls amid tropical landscaping. Nassau’s shops, 
attractions, and nightlife are minutes away. Guest rooms and suites feature 24-hour room 
service ($) and Wi-Fi, plus fabulous views of the resort and ocean. Indulge in a culinary tour 
in seven restaurants and four bars.

All-Inclusive

Meliá Nassau Beach All Inclusive Bahamas  2222

Honeymoon Amenities  
(complimentary)*
• In-room bottle of chilled sparkling wine
• In-room chef’s amenity
• Complimentary Balmoral Island tour
• Early check-in/late check-out subject  
 to availability
• 10% discount on Black Angus  
 restaurant

Destination Weddings*
• Use of professional wedding planner
• Multiple ceremony locations, including  
 beachfront & gardens
• Free cocktail party & dinner for  
 wedding groups (limited by size)
• Special rates with free rooms & free  
 upgrades for wedding group
• 4 wedding packages & à la carte services
*restrictions apply
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This glamorous hideaway – where exclusive is always inclusive – is set along the white sands 
of Dover Beach. Sumptuous accommodations such as Swim-up Crystal Lagoon Suites with 
butler service are the essence of luxury and comfort. Premier 5-Star Global Gourmet™ 
dining, including an Indian restaurant and a New York-style steakhouse, tantalize the most 
discerning guests. An exquisite wedding garden, Riviera-style pool cabanas with cocktail 
service, and firepit lounges add to the allure.

Preferred Partner / The Luxury Included® Vacation for Two People in Love

Sandals Barbados Barbados

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of chilled sparkling wine
• Special turndown service with  
 flower petals
• Breakfast in bed one morning of  
 your choice

Destination Weddings*
• Fully customizable weddings
• Complimentary wedding
• Personal pre-travel wedding planner
• Personal resort wedding planner  
 & dedicated resort wedding team
• Preparation of marriage documents
• Reception with sparkling wine  
 & hors d’oeuvres
• Free wedding website & gift registry
*conditions apply / complimentary inclusions 
subject to change

CARIBBEAN: BARBADOS • CURAÇAO HOTELS

All suites. All luxury. All in jet-setter destinations. Experience the Royal Treatment at this 
all-suite resort in the spirited St. Lawrence Gap area, featuring Sandals’ first rooftop 
pool and bar, 4-lane bowling alley, and men’s-only barbershop, plus two new restaurant 
concepts – American Tavern and Chi Asian. This resort also features SkyPool Suites,  
Swim-up Suites, and Millionaire Suites, world-class international cuisine at six restaurants, 
and a 15,000-sq.-ft. spa. Experience stunning ocean views, Butler Elite service, and 
exclusive exchange privileges with nearby Sandals Barbados.

Preferred Partner / The Luxury Included® Vacation for Two People in Love

Sandals Royal Barbados Barbados

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of chilled sparkling wine
• Special turndown service with  
 flower petals
• Breakfast in bed one morning of  
 your choice

Destination Weddings*
• Fully customizable weddings
• Complimentary wedding
• Personal pre-travel wedding planner
• Personal resort wedding planner  
 & dedicated resort wedding team
• Preparation of marriage documents
• Reception with sparkling wine  
 & hors d’oeuvres
• Free wedding website & gift registry
*conditions apply / complimentary inclusions 
subject to change

Located near one of the world’s best dive sites, this marvelous resort offers guests a  
fun-filled getaway of a lifetime with all the privileges of Unlimited-Fun®. Couples enjoy 
limitless access to six restaurants and endless domestic and international beverages at seven 
chic bars and lounges. Luxuriate with a rejuvenating treatment in the world-class Sunscape 
Spa, and relax alongside the shimmering swimming pools.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Fun®

Sunscape Curaçao Resort, Spa & Casino Curaçao  222

Sunscape Sweet Escape 
Honeymoon*
• Romantic breakfast in bed with  
 mimosas (reservation required)
• Couples massage (25-min.)
• Facial or body scrub for 2 (25-min.)
• One private beachfront dinner
*complimentary with 7-night minimum

Sunscape Sun Kissed Wedding
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Bride’s bouquet & groom’s  
 boutonniere
• Wedding cake & wine for 10 guests
• Special turndown service at night
• Newlywed package
• 15% discount on all spa treatments  
 (products not included)
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This resort is set beachfront in Bayahibe, an ideal location to explore the region or just 
enjoy some rest and relaxation in the Dominican Republic. Lounge by three shimmering 
swimming pools, and retreat to the expansive Dreams Spa by Pevonia® with peaceful 
treatment spaces, gardens, and hydrotherapy areas. Popular Saona Island and the top 
championship golf courses in the Caribbean are just minutes away.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Dreams Dominicus La Romana La Romana, Dominican Republic  2222

Dreams Eternity Honeymoon*
• Breakfast in bed with mimosas
• Private beachfront dinner for 2
• Tension Release Massage for 2  
 (25-min.)
• Plus other amenities
*complimentary with 7-night minimum

Wedding in Paradise
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Free room for groom (night before  
 wedding)*
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake & wine toast  
 (10 guests)
• Newlywed package
• Plus other amenities
*based on availability

Exchange vows in the most magical of settings, surrounded by the shimmering waters 
of Bayahibe Beach with an iconic lighthouse, a small fishing village, and the spectacular 
islands of Saona and Catalina. This resort is a true honeymooners paradise, where you and 
your guests can relax and celebrate within the rich history of this remarkable island setting 
– enjoying exceptional accommodations and amenities, including four specialty restaurants 
and myriad recreational options.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Iberostar Selection Hacienda Dominicus La Romana, Dominican Republic  2221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of Champagne
• Iberostar gift
• Fruit basket

Destination Weddings
• 3 wedding packages available
• Personalized on-site weddings  
 specialist
• Minister or judge
• Setup of wedding venue (canopy,  
 chairs & table with white linen)
• Champagne toast after ceremony
• Wedding dinner in specialty  
 restaurant (1½ hrs., not private)
• Traditional white frosting cake
• Plus other amenities

CARIBBEAN: DOMINICAN REPUBLIC HOTELS

Fall in love all over again in Puerto Plata, where the lush mountains meet the sparkling sea. 
Experience the ultimate in romance at this elegant beachfront resort. Lagoon-style pools, 
towering columns, and tropical vegetation create a beautiful backdrop for any ceremony. 
Guests enjoy three specialty restaurants and a wide variety of recreation options, including 
a children’s pool and supervised Star Camp (kids & teens club) to keep flower girls and 
ring bearers happy.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Iberostar Costa Dorada Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic  2221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of sparkling wine
• Iberostar gift
• Fruit basket

Destination Weddings
• 3 wedding packages available
• Professional services of on-site  
 weddings specialist
• Minister or judge
• Witnesses (if required)
• Setup of wedding venue (canopy,  
 chairs & table with white linen)
• Champagne toast after ceremony
• Fresh floral bouquet & matching  
 boutonniere
• Traditional white frosting cake
• Wedding dinner in specialty  
 restaurant (1½ hrs., not private)
• Plus other amenities
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Couples with a taste for exclusivity, privacy, and beautiful natural surroundings will feel 
beyond happy, thanks to this gorgeous property’s upscale setting and amenities. Set on 
a pristine white-sand beach, this is the ideal destination wedding escape. When it comes 
to ocean views, it’s simply unmatched. Together is a wonderful place to be, especially in 
a picture-perfect Caribbean setting where romance reigns and love flourishes. My Time 
EXCLUSIVE: 40% discount on professional cigar tasting event or romantic dinner on 
beach; 15% spa discount* & $50 spa credit* (*restrictions apply)

My Time / Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

  Excellence Punta Cana Punta Cana, Dominican Republic  22221/2

Honeymoon & Anniversary  
Amenities
• Basket of fresh fruits in suite
• Bottle of sparkling wine
• Special dinner (restaurant)
• Champagne breakfast in bed
• 15% discount on all spa treatments
• Plus other amenities

Destination Weddings
• Minister or judge service
• On-site wedding coordinator
• Beach venue or gazebo overlooking  
 the Caribbean
• Bridal bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake
• Plus other amenities

Exquisite beaches, contemporary tropical design, and turquoise views for that amazing 
wedding venue you’ve always dreamed of. This premier resort is the perfect location for a 
romantic vacation or an unforgettable honeymoon, thanks to always bespoke service. The 
Caribbean look and feel of this resort will make you fall in love over, and over, and over 
again. My Time EXCLUSIVE: My Time gift; 15% discount on spa services*; $50 spa 
credit* (*restrictions apply)

My Time / Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive Luxury

  Excellence El Carmen Punta Cana, Dominican Republic  22221/2

Honeymoon & Anniversary  
Amenities
• Basket of fresh fruits in suite
• Bottle of sparkling wine
• Special dinner (restaurant)
• Champagne breakfast in bed
• 15% discount on all spa treatments
• Plus other amenities

Destination Weddings
• Minister or judge service
• On-site wedding coordinator
• Beach venue or gazebo overlooking  
 the Caribbean
• Bridal bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake
• Plus other amenities

Perfectly located along a 200-yard stretch of beautiful sands, this exclusive all-suite resort is 
a sanctuary of supreme relaxation integrated with nature. Endless Privileges® provide guests 
with ultra-luxurious suites located throughout the beautifully manicured gardens, plus four 
restaurants, three bars and lounges, complimentary horseback riding, and 24-hour in-suite 
private dining. My Time EXCLUSIVE: $100 resort credit; 2 spa treatments (25-min.)

My Time / Preferred Partner / Endless Privileges®

  Zoëtry Agua Punta Cana Punta Cana, Dominican Republic  22222

The Art of Romance Honeymoon
• Floral arrangement/spa basket
• Breakfast in bed or on terrace with  
 mimosas
• Romantic surprise dinner on beach  
 with live music/specialty couples  
 massage
• One turndown with rose petals, oil  
 bubble bath & couple’s favorite drink
• Free anniversary night  
 (4-night minimum return stay)

Complimentary Gift of Love 
Wedding
• Symbolic ceremony/on-site wedding  
 coordinator/room upgrade*
• Wedding cake & wine toast (25 guests)
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Plus other amenities
*subject to availability
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Weddings at this colonial-style resort are simply breathtaking, whether on the white-sand 
beach, amid the fragrant floral gardens, in the charming gazebo, or at the on-site Catholic 
chapel. Enjoy a room upgrade, romantic candlelit dinner, decorated wedding cake, and 
breakfast in bed in your suite. Upgrade to the Colonial Club (adults 18+) and receive 
additional services and amenities such as a private butler and exclusive access to Club 
Lounges. My Time EXCLUSIVE: $50 spa treatment credit*; free round of golf*; 15% 
discount on premium wine & spirits in all restaurants (*restrictions apply)

My Time / Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

  Majestic Colonial Punta Cana Punta Cana, Dominican Republic  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Fruit platter & bottle of Champagne  
 on arrival
• Room upgrade*
• Early check-in & late check-out*
• In-suite breakfast
• One romantic dinner at beach restaurant

Destination Weddings
• Room upgrade*
• Early check-in & late check-out*
• Wedding coordinator, civil judge  
 or priest
• Floral bouquet & boutonniere
• Group wedding cake, Champagne toast
• Group dinner for up to 60 guests  
 (non-private)
• Newlyweds receive all-access pass  
 to all 3 resorts
*subject to availability / conditions apply

This idyllic hotel is a beautiful backdrop for a memorable wedding on Bavaro Beach. Have 
your ceremony in the gazebo or on-site Catholic chapel. Your Majestic Wedding package 
includes a personal wedding planner, wedding cake, candlelight dinner for two, Champagne 
toast, and romantic breakfast in bed. Upgrade to the Elegance Club (adults 18+) and receive 
additional services and amenities. Ask about the Presidential Suite and the mini-ballroom, 
perfect for weddings. My Time EXCLUSIVE: $50 spa treatment credit*; free round of 
golf*; 15% discount on premium wine & spirits in all restaurants (*restrictions apply)

My Time / Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

  Majestic Elegance Punta Cana Punta Cana, Dominican Republic  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Fruit platter & bottle of Champagne  
 on arrival
• Room upgrade*
• Early check-in & late check-out*
• In-suite breakfast
• One romantic dinner at beach restaurant

Destination Weddings
• Room upgrade*
• Early check-in & late check-out*
• Wedding coordinator, civil judge  
 or priest
• Floral bouquet & boutonniere
• Group wedding cake, Champagne toast
• Group dinner for up to 60 guests  
 (non-private)
• Newlyweds receive all-access pass  
 to all 3 resorts
*subject to availability / conditions apply

Sophisticated and luxurious, the first all-suite resort in Punta Cana is the perfect setting 
for your destination wedding. Choose from suites in the adults-only Mirage Club or the 
Family Club section. Host your ceremony at the beach or garden gazebo, and ask about the 
wedding salon or one of two oceanfront terraces/Presidential Suites for your spectacular 
reception event. My Time EXCLUSIVE: $75 spa treatment credit*; 50% off one private 
romantic dinner*; 15% discount on premium wine & spirits in all restaurants 
(*restrictions apply)

My Time / Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

  Majestic Mirage Punta Cana Punta Cana, Dominican Republic  22221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• Fruit platter & bottle of Champagne  
 on arrival
• Room upgrade*
• Early check-in & late check-out*
• In-suite breakfast
• One romantic dinner at beach restaurant

Destination Weddings
• Room upgrade*
• Early check-in & late check-out*
• Wedding coordinator, civil judge  
 or priest
• Floral bouquet & boutonniere
• Group wedding cake, Champagne toast
• Group dinner for up to 60 guests  
 (non-private)
• Newlyweds receive all-access pass  
 to all 3 resorts
*subject to availability / conditions apply
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Indulge in a new kind of adults-only vacation experience for sophisticated couples where 
you can fall in love all over again. Awaken your senses in ultra-contemporary rooms and 
suites, complete with private and scenic terraces set on pristine beaches. Unlimited-Luxury® 
brings a multitude of trend-setting restaurants and lounges, bedazzling amenities, and 
spirited activities focusing on entertainment, relaxation, and a vibrant social lifestyle – all 
included. Begin your life together with a variety of complimentary and upgraded wedding 
and honeymoon packages.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Breathless Punta Cana Resort & Spa Punta Cana, Dominican Republic  22221/2

Honeymoon Amenities*
• Sparkling wine, flowers & fresh fruit  
 in room on arrival
• Breakfast in bed with mimosas
• Complimentary access to spa’s wet  
 areas (one day of stay)
• Seductive turndown service one  
 evening during stay
• Free anniversary nights
*restrictions apply

Destination Weddings
• Dedicated wedding coordinator
• Symbolic ceremony
• Preparation of couple’s wedding  
 day attire
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine  
 toast for up to 10 guests
• 20% off spa treatments (boutique  
 purchases not included)

One of the most celebrated resorts in the region, this all-suite, adults-only property invites 
honeymooners to enjoy the ultimate in luxury and romance. Within this architectural 
marvel, couples are treated to Grand Star Service that includes personalized butler service, 
five specialty restaurants, five bars and lounges, a world-class spa that specializes in 
couples-oriented treatments, a complimentary round of golf, and access to sister hotels 
in the complex.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Iberostar Grand Bávaro Punta Cana, Dominican Republic  22221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of sparkling wine
• Iberostar gift, fruit basket
• Special turndown service
• Room upgrade*
*subject to availability

Destination Weddings
• Minister or judge
• Witnesses (if required)
• Setup of wedding venue (canopy,  
 chairs & table with white linen)
• Champagne toast after ceremony
• Fresh floral bouquet & matching  
 boutonniere
• Traditional white frosting cake
• Wedding dinner in specialty  
 restaurant (1½ hrs., not private)
• Plus other amenities

This deluxe adults-only resort is set on stunning Juanillo Beach along a stretch of  
sugar-white sand, palm trees, and turquoise tides. Enjoy endless gourmet meals and 
top-shelf spirits with Unlimited-Luxury®. Relax at the world-class Secrets Spa by Pevonia®, 
and take advantage of yoga, wine tastings, cooking classes, and dance lessons. Indulge 
in limitless à la carte dining and experience a kind of luxury that can only be found at this 
sophisticated hideaway.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Secrets Cap Cana Resort & Spa Punta Cana, Dominican Republic  22221/2

Secrets Eternity Honeymoon*
• Tension Release Massage for two
• Private beachfront dinner with  
 candlelit rose petal path
• Evening petit fours & turndown
• Earn free nights: 1st anniversary  
 return stay
*complimentary with 7-night minimum

Wedding in Paradise
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Free room for groom night before  
 wedding*
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake & wine toast  
 (10 guests)
*based on availability
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An undiscovered treasure secluded in a lush tropical paradise, this Unlimited-Luxury® resort 
provides stunning ocean views and palm-studded beaches surrounded by flourishing 
vegetation – the perfect place for you to say “I do.” Choose from three different Dreams 
Wedding Packages offering the services of a professional wedding coordinator, wedding 
cake and sparkling wine, bridal bouquet, complimentary honeymoon packages, and 
complimentary anniversary nights.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Dreams Punta Cana Resort & Spa Punta Cana, Dominican Republic  2222

Dreams Eternity Honeymoon
• Breakfast in bed with mimosas
• Private beachfront dinner for 2
• Tension Release Massage for 2  
 (25-min.)
• Private petit fours at turndown
• Earn free nights: 1st anniversary  
 return stay

Wedding in Paradise
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Free room for groom on night  
 before wedding*
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake & wine toast  
 (10 guests)
*based on availability

Situated on a sun-drenched beach on the east coast of the Dominican Republic and boasting 
beautiful swimming pools, lush tropical gardens, and views of the majestic turquoise sea, 
this Unlimited-Luxury® haven provides the perfect setting for your destination wedding. Be 
pampered in the luxurious spa, take advantage of the services of a professional wedding 
coordinator, and choose from complimentary and upgraded wedding and complimentary 
honeymoon packages – all designed to ensure an unforgettable day.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Dreams Palm Beach Punta Cana Punta Cana, Dominican Republic  2222

Dreams Eternity Honeymoon*
• Breakfast in bed with mimosas
• Private beachfront dinner for 2
• Tension Release Massage for 2  
 (25-min.)
• Private petit fours at turndown
• Earn free nights: 1st anniversary  
 return stay
*complimentary with 7-night minimum

Wedding in Paradise
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Free room for groom (night before  
 wedding)*
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake & wine toast for 10
*based on availability

Turquoise waters, snow-white sands, and unspoiled vegetation surround this  
one-of-a-kind resort in Punta Cana. Colorful Caribbean-style bungalows enhance the 
vibrant, exotic landscape where you will fall in love with the deluxe accommodations, 
delicious all-inclusive dining, expansive pool, and exciting recreational opportunities, 
including on-site golf. Enjoy the exclusive world-class SPA Sensations, featuring facial and 
body treatments.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Iberostar Selection Bavaro Punta Cana, Dominican Republic  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of sparkling wine
• Iberostar gift
• Fruit basket

Destination Weddings
• 3 wedding packages available
• Professional services of on-site  
 weddings specialist
• Minister or judge
• Witnesses (if required)
• Setup of wedding venue (canopy,  
 chairs & table with white linen)
• Champagne toast after ceremony
• Fresh floral bouquet & matching  
 boutonniere 
• Traditional white frosting cake
• Wedding dinner in specialty  
 restaurant (1½ hrs., not private)
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Located on a remote palm-studded beach in Uvero Alto, the luxurious suites at this resort 
offer pure pampering with 24-hour room service and a private terrace or balcony with 
a whirlpool. Guests enjoy limitless gourmet dining options and top-shelf spirits. With a 
variety of wedding and honeymoon packages, brides and grooms are guaranteed their 
most perfect, unforgettable day.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Now Onyx Punta Cana Punta Cana, Dominican Republic  2222

Honeymoon Amenities*
• Special turndown service one  
 evening during stay
• Breakfast in bed with mimosas
• Romantic beachfront dinner for two  
 including bottle of wine
• Couples massage treatment  
 (50-min.)
• Private petit fours each evening at  
 turndown
*restrictions apply

Destination Weddings
• Dedicated on-site wedding  
 coordinator
• Symbolic ceremony
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake for up to 10 guests
• 20% off spa treatments (boutique  
 purchases not included)

Located on a gorgeous white-sand beach alongside the crystal-clear Caribbean Sea, 
this resort offers all the benefits of an Unlimited-Luxury® getaway, including exquisite 
accommodations with impressive views, luxurious bedding, 24-hour room service, and 
limitless gourmet dining options and top-shelf spirits. Your experience continues in the 
world-class spa, with transcendent treatments to rejuvenate the body, refresh the mind, 
and renew the spirit.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Now Larimar Punta Cana Punta Cana, Dominican Republic  2222

Do Not Disturb Honeymoon
• One special turndown during stay
• Breakfast in bed with mimosas
• Romantic beachfront dinner for 2  
 with bottle of wine
• Couples massage treatment
• Plus other amenities

Your Moments Wedding
• Wedding coordinator
• Symbolic ceremony
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine  
 (10 guests)
• 20% off spa treatments (boutique  
 purchases not included)
• Plus other amenities

Idyllically nestled along Punta Cana’s stunning 16-mile beach in Arena Gorda is a  
palm-fringed, adults-only tropical paradise that enchants couples with inspiring settings, 
exceptional hospitality, two sparkling swimming pools, exquisite cuisine, its own casino 
and nightclub, free Wi-Fi, and accommodations including Jacuzzi suites boasting  
ultra-chic designs. Explore exhilarating activities including windsurfing, sailing, kayaking, 
and snorkeling. Revel in nighttime entertainment, and unwind with therapeutic treatments 
at Renova Spa.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Riu Palace Macao Punta Cana, Dominican Republic  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Surprise welcome gift in room
• Small bottle of rum
• King bed*
• Late check-out*
• Complimentary upgrade to next  
 available room category*
• $35 spa credit – select couples  
 massage (50-min.)**
*subject to availability / conditions apply
**restrictions apply

Destination Weddings
• RIU Wedding Specialist
• Decoration setup for ceremony location
• Bouquet & matching boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine for  
 main toast
• Semi-private dinner at specialty  
 restaurant
• Surprise gift for wedding couple
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Everyone will find full bliss at this exclusive and luxurious paradise. All-inclusive luxury is 
taken to a whole new dimension with the opening of this dazzling new resort for everyone. 
Its sophisticated, stylish, and modern design is the perfect canvas for a truly unique and 
thoughtfully crafted experience, upon which guests’ most intimate desires will create 
endless memories to be cherished infinitely.

All-Inclusive

The Grand Reserve at Paradisus Palma Real Punta Cana, Dominican Republic  22221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• 20% spa discount
• Welcome amenity (fruit plate  
 & sparkling cava wine)
• Newlyweds Continental breakfast  
 in bed
• Romantic turndown (one per stay)

Destination Weddings
• Exclusive wedding package design  
 for the couple staying at The Grand  
 Reserve
• Maximum of only 2 weddings  
 per day
• Complimentary event planning  
 provided to all couples

Spectacular white-sand Bávaro Beach is right outside the doors of this sparkling new luxury 
resort in Punta Cana, providing discerning guests with exclusive and preferential services 
and amenities. Dive into water sports, dip into five outdoor pools, and unwind at the spa. 
Step into deluxe guest accommodations decorated in a modern tropical style and opening 
to private balconies or terraces overlooking the gardens or pool.

All-Inclusive

Meliá Punta Cana Beach Resort – Adults-Only All Inclusive Punta Cana, Dominican Republic  22221/2

Honeymoon Amenities*
• In-room bottle of chilled domestic  
 sparkling wine on arrival
• One romantic turndown service
• Luscious tropical fruit display on 
 arrival
• 20% discount on YHI Spa services  
 for couple (not including boutique  
 products)
*when booking 6-night minimum

Destination Weddings
• Great selection of 5 wedding  
 packages available, including  
 customizable packages
• Romance Coordinator on site
• Bouquet & matching boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine  
 after ceremony
• Exclusive resort adults-only

Welcome to warm sands, sparkling surf, and divine cuisine, all set amid tropical gardens 
and lush mangroves, and facing one of the Caribbean’s most breathtaking stretches of 
white sands – legendary Bávaro Beach. Experience indulgent spa therapies, immaculate 
luxury, Royal Service exclusively for adults, and unrivaled hospitality. Guests relish an array 
of life-enrichment activities and dine at 12 unique restaurants.

All-Inclusive

Paradisus Palma Real Resort Punta Cana, Dominican Republic  22221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• 20% spa discount
• Welcome amenity (fruit plate  
 & sparkling cava wine)
• Newlyweds Continental breakfast  
 in bed
• Romantic turndown (one per stay)

Destination Weddings
• Maximum of only 2 weddings  
 per day
• All wedding packages include  
 private function space
• 5 wedding packages, all of which  
 can be personalized
• “Entice Me” promotion offers  
 reduced rates
• Complimentary event planning  
 provided to all couples
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Welcome to a place that redefines the Caribbean experience: Bávaro Beach, with its fine 
white sands, crystal-clear waters, and lush vegetation, in one of the most prestigious 
corners of Punta Cana, right on the Dominican Republic’s legendary coastline, where 
the standard has been set in terms of luxury and upgraded amenities. Experience natural 
serenity through soothing fountains, tropical gardens, and lily ponds filled with life.

All-Inclusive

Paradisus Punta Cana Resort Punta Cana, Dominican Republic  22221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• 20% spa discount
• Welcome amenity (fruit plate  
 & sparkling cava wine)
• Newlyweds Continental breakfast  
 in bed
• Romantic turndown (one per stay)

Destination Weddings
• Maximum of only 2 weddings  
 per day
• All wedding packages include  
 private function space
• 5 wedding packages, all of which  
 can be personalized
• “Entice Me” promotion offers  
 reduced rates
• Complimentary event planning  
 provided to all couples

Welcome to the Residential Suites Vacation Community located in the Paradisus Palma Real 
Resort and designed for those who seek a luxury residential suite. Conceived in the spirit of 
the fabulous vacation home, this idyllic community showcases Residential Concierge Suites, 
exclusive restaurants, and personalized services.

All-Inclusive

The Reserve at Paradisus Palma Real Punta Cana, Dominican Republic  22221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• 20% spa discount
• Welcome amenity (fruit plate  
 & sparkling cava wine)
• Newlyweds Continental breakfast  
 in bed
• Romantic turndown (one per stay)

Destination Weddings
• Maximum of only 2 weddings  
 per day
• All wedding packages include  
 private function space
• 5 wedding packages, all of which  
 can be personalized
• “Entice Me” promotion offers  
 reduced rates
• Complimentary event planning  
 provided to all couples

This unique resort-within-a-resort offers exclusive access to separate sparkling pools, 
private lounge, and all-luxury collection of oversized Paradisus Resort suites, including the 
one-bedroom Master Suites and Paradisus Suites, each spacious and elegantly appointed. 
The resort also features signature Paradisus Family Concierge Suites, renowned for their 
comfort and irresistible array of top-notch amenities.

All-Inclusive

The Reserve at Paradisus Punta Cana Punta Cana, Dominican Republic  22221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• 20% spa discount
• Welcome amenity (fruit plate  
 & sparkling cava wine)
• Newlyweds Continental breakfast  
 in bed
• Romantic turndown (one per stay)

Destination Weddings
• Maximum of only 2 weddings  
 per day
• All wedding packages include  
 private function space
• 5 wedding packages, all of which  
 can be personalized
• “Entice Me” promotion offers  
 reduced rates
• Complimentary event planning  
 provided to all couples
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Wed in all-inclusive luxury at this palm-filled beachfront hotel in sunny Punta Cana, 
boasting extensive dining, a bustling casino, a José Pepe Gancedo-designed golf course, 
an array of water sports, and exclusive The Level services. Choose from elegant wedding 
packages that include features like bouquets, boutonnieres, and sparkling wine. Get 
married on powder-white sands, and retire to your elegant suite to watch the sunset from 
your private balcony.

All-Inclusive

Meliá Caribe Beach All Inclusive Beach & Golf Resort Punta Cana, Dominican Republic  2222

Honeymoon Amenities*
• In-room bottle of chilled domestic  
 sparkling wine on arrival
• One romantic turndown service
• Luscious tropical fruit display on arrival
• 10% discount on YHI Spa services  
 for couple (not including boutique  
 products)
*when booking 6-night minimum

Destination Weddings
• Great selection of 5 wedding  
 packages available, including  
 customizable packages
• Romance Coordinator on site
• Bouquet & matching boutonniere 
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine  
 after ceremony
• Exuberant wedding gazebo with  
 wonderful ocean views

It’s a marriage made in heaven, where lagoon-style pools shimmer beneath swaying palms 
along the sugar-white sands of Playa Bávaro and the crystal-blue Caribbean. Offering 
incredible dining options at six specialty restaurants, a new pampering spa, casino, 
shopping, and separate children’s pool, there are activities for every member of the family. 
All within a relaxing and vibrant escape, you’ll find sun-drenched days filled with rest and 
relaxation, and starlit nights filled with music and shows.

All-Inclusive

Iberostar Punta Cana Punta Cana, Dominican Republic  222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of sparkling wine
• Iberostar gift
• Fruit basket

Destination Weddings
• 3 wedding packages available
• Professional services of on-site  
 weddings specialist
• Minister or judge; witnesses  
 (if required)
• Authentic Caribbean-style complex
• Setup of wedding venue (canopy,  
 chairs & table with white linen)
• Champagne toast after ceremony
• Fresh floral bouquet & matching  
 boutonniere 
• Traditional white frosting cake
• Wedding dinner in specialty  
 restaurant (1½ hrs., not private)

Immersed in tropical gardens along idyllic Bávaro Beach, this elegant all-suite resort is 
built in a spectacular style in harmony with its surroundings and offers family-friendly 
accommodations, a wide range of dining options, the Despacio Spa Centre, and a full 
entertainment program. The resort features one-of-a-kind locations for weddings – a 
magnificent beach with azure waters, a wedding gazebo with stunning sea views, and 
beautiful tropical gardens.

All-Inclusive

Ocean Blue & Sand Punta Cana, Dominican Republic  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Upgrade upon check-in*
• Candlelight dinner for 2, including  
 free bottle of wine or sparkling wine
• Free Continental breakfast room service  
 the first morning of the couple’s stay
• 10% discount on Despacio Spa by  
 Etra services
• Plus other amenities
*subject to availability

Destination Weddings
• Various wedding packages available
• On-site wedding team with total  
 dedication to the wedding group
• Different locations available, including 
 beach, gardens, meeting rooms  
 & restaurants
• Wide variety of flower arrangements  
 to create a dream wedding
• Plus other amenities
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Explore a world of natural beauty, relaxation, adventure, and wellness on the shores of Pink 
Gin Beach in Grenada. This 257-room gem boasts Caribbean chic rooms and suites with 
stunning views. Luxuriate with a range of accommodations in four distinct villages – Pink 
Gin, South Seas, Italian, and the Lover’s Hideaway Village, including SkyPool Suites with 
a private infinity pool and butler service. Dine at 10 gourmet restaurants including the 
Caribbean’s finest steakhouse. Splash in five pools, enjoy unlimited land and water sports, 
and experience the full-service Red Lane® Spa.

Preferred Partner / The Luxury Included® Vacation for Two People in Love

Sandals Grenada Resort & Spa Grenada

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of chilled sparkling wine
• Special turndown service with  
 flower petals
• Breakfast in bed one morning of  
 your choice

Destination Weddings*
• Fully customizable weddings
• Complimentary wedding
• Personal pre-travel wedding planner
• Personal resort wedding planner  
 & dedicated resort wedding team
• Preparation of marriage documents
• Reception with sparkling wine  
 & hors d’oeuvres
• Free wedding website & gift registry
*conditions apply / complimentary inclusions 
subject to change

Perfectly located along a stretch of pristine beach in the upscale Ironshore neighborhood of 
MoBay, this boutique resort is an intimate sanctuary of supreme relaxation integrated with 
nature. Endless Privileges® provide guests with ultra-luxurious suites situated throughout 
the beautifully manicured gardens, plus three restaurants, three bars and lounges, a range 
of exciting water sports, and 24-hour in-suite private dining. My Time EXCLUSIVE: $75 
resort credit; 2 spa treatments (25-min.)

My Time / Preferred Partner / Endless Privileges®

  Zoëtry Montego Bay Jamaica Montego Bay, Jamaica  22222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Honeymoon banner across door
• Champagne & tropical fruit plate  
 upon arrival
• Romantic turndown service on first  
 night
• 10% discount on all spa treatments
• Complimentary anniversary night
*restrictions apply

Destination Weddings
• Unpacking service & preparation of  
 couple’s wedding day attire
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Oceanside beach club for welcome  
 parties or receptions
• Beautiful sunset beach wedding
• Sky Terrace – have your ceremony  
 or reception open-air with amazing  
 views

Set on a private adults-only peninsula with breathtaking sunsets and beachfront scenery, 
this Victorian-style resort is a perfect choice. Exclusive beach villas and the stunning 
bioluminescent lagoon make it an idyllic destination wedding venue, the most romantic 
setting for a couples getaway, and an unforgettable resort to experience love and 
happiness to the fullest. My Time EXCLUSIVE: 40% discount on professional cigar 
tasting event or romantic dinner on beach; 15% spa discount*; $50 spa credit* 
(*restrictions apply)

My Time / Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

  Excellence Oyster Bay Montego Bay, Jamaica  22221/2

Honeymoon & Anniversary 
Amenities
• Basket of fresh fruits in suite
• Bottle of sparkling wine
• Special dinner (restaurant)
• Champagne breakfast in bed
• 15% discount on all spa treatments
• Plus other amenities

Destination Weddings
• Minister or judge service
• On-site wedding coordinator
• Beach venue or gazebo overlooking  
 the Caribbean
• Bridal bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake
• Plus other amenities
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Enclosed by tropical gardens and across from a white-sand beach, this exclusive 52-room 
hideaway in Montego Bay offers the cozy bed & breakfast ambiance of a traditional 
Jamaican seaside inn, conveniently located close to Sangster International Airport. Dine 
at three gourmet restaurants, enjoy premium spirits at two bars, and take advantage of 
24-hour room service. Best of all, you can enjoy 17 additional restaurants, plus unlimited 
land and water sports at two nearby Sandals Resorts with the “Stay@1, Play@3” exchange 
program with complimentary transfers.

Preferred Partner / The Luxury Included® Vacation for Two People in Love

Sandals Inn Montego Bay, Jamaica

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of chilled sparkling wine
• Special turndown service with  
 flower petals
• Breakfast in bed one morning of  
 your choice

Destination Weddings*
• Fully customizable weddings
• Complimentary wedding
• Personal pre-travel wedding planner
• Personal resort wedding planner  
 & dedicated resort wedding team
• Preparation of marriage documents
• Reception with sparkling wine  
 & hors d’oeuvres
• Free wedding website & gift registry
*conditions apply / complimentary inclusions 
subject to change

This resort takes you on a romantic journey to opposite sides of the world, from its regal 
British Manor on the mainland to the mysteries of Asia on a private offshore island just 
minutes away. Stay in luxurious accommodations including the Caribbean’s first Over The 
Water Luxury Villas & Bungalows with personalized butler service. Dine at eight gourmet 
restaurants and enjoy premium spirits at five bars. Enjoy additional dining options, plus 
unlimited land and water sports at two nearby Sandals Resorts with the “Stay@1, Play@3” 
exchange program with complimentary transfers.

Preferred Partner / The Luxury Included® Vacation for Two People in Love

Sandals Royal Caribbean Resort & Private Island Montego Bay, Jamaica

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of chilled sparkling wine
• Special turndown service with  
 flower petals
• Breakfast in bed one morning of  
 your choice

Destination Weddings*
• Fully customizable weddings
• Complimentary wedding
• Personal pre-travel wedding planner
• Personal resort wedding planner  
 & dedicated resort wedding team
• Preparation of marriage documents
• Reception with sparkling wine  
 & hors d’oeuvres
• Free wedding website & gift registry
*conditions apply / complimentary inclusions 
subject to change

Set along Jamaica’s best private beach, this playful and captivating resort offers 264 
luxurious rooms and suites, including the new Beachfront Swim-Up One-Bedroom 
Grande Butler Suites. Sit down to 5-Star Global Gourmet™ dining at nine restaurants 
and premium spirits at four bars. Enjoy additional dining options, plus unlimited land and 
water sports at two nearby Sandals Resorts with the “Stay@1, Play@3” exchange program 
with complimentary transfers. The style is casually elegant with poolside parties and 
spontaneous moments around every corner.

Preferred Partner / The Luxury Included® Vacation for Two People in Love

Sandals Montego Bay Montego Bay, Jamaica

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of chilled sparkling wine
• Special turndown service with  
 flower petals
• Breakfast in bed one morning of  
 your choice

Destination Weddings*
• Fully customizable weddings
• Complimentary wedding
• Personal pre-travel wedding planner
• Personal resort wedding planner  
 & dedicated resort wedding team
• Preparation of marriage documents
• Reception with sparkling wine  
 & hors d’oeuvres
• Free wedding website & gift registry
*conditions apply / complimentary inclusions 
subject to change
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Surrounded by Montego Bay Marine Park, this resort and spa is a modern adults-only,  
all-suite property boasting chic design and state-of-the-art technology that takes 
Unlimited-Luxury® to the next level, with over half the suites offering butler service. 
Guests have full access to all the amenities at Secrets Wild Orchid Montego Bay and  
Secrets St. James Montego Bay next door with 18 additional dining and bar options, plus 
Desires nightclub and Secrets Spa by Pevonia®.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Breathless Montego Bay Resort & Spa Montego Bay, Jamaica  22221/2

Honeymoon Amenities*
• Sparkling wine, flowers & fresh fruit  
 in room on arrival
• Breakfast in bed with mimosas
• Couples massage treatment  
 (50-min.)
• Romantic beachfront dinner for two  
 including bottle of wine
• Free first anniversary nights
*restrictions apply

Destination Weddings
• Dedicated wedding coordinator
• Symbolic ceremony
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• 20% off spa treatments (boutique  
 purchases not included)

A honeymooners’ paradise, this adults-only resort features the most ocean views of any 
hotel in the Grand Iberostar resorts. This amazing, award-winning, all-suite hotel offers 
personalized butler service, fine dining at five specialty restaurants, four bars and lounges, 
a world-class spa, live theater, and a complimentary round of golf at a nearby course, along 
with access to sister hotels in the complex.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Iberostar Grand Rose Hall Montego Bay, Jamaica  22221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of sparkling wine
• Iberostar gift, fruit basket
• Special turndown service
• Room upgrade*
*based upon availability

Destination Weddings
• 7 wedding packages available
• À la carte wedding packages
• Basic package: venue set-up,  
 bouquet & boutonniere, cake,  
 sparkling wine toast, minister or  
 judge, witnesses, wedding dinner in  
 specialty restaurant*
• Personalized on-site weddings  
 specialist
• Special discounts in spa treatments
• Plus other amenities
*restrictions apply

This award-winning, adults-only resort presents guests with a quiet, relaxing, oceanfront 
getaway. For the ultimate in amenities, there’s Unlimited-Luxury®, starting with 24-hour 
room service, cabanas on the beach, seven gourmet à la carte restaurants and a buffet, 
eight bars and lounges, the world-class Secrets Spa by Pevonia®, and championship-caliber 
golf nearby. Should you choose to kick up the excitement a notch, there’s Secrets Wild 
Orchid Montego Bay next door, with its welcoming Jamaican vibe.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Secrets St. James Montego Bay Montego Bay, Jamaica  22221/2

Secrets Eternity Honeymoon
• Tension Release Massage for 2  
 (25-min.)
• Private beachfront dinner with  
 candlelit rose petal path
• Petit fours with turndown service
• Earn free nights: 1st anniversary  
 return stay

Wedding in Paradise
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Free room for groom night before  
 wedding*
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake & wine toast  
 (10 guests)
• Newlywed package
*based on availability
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From indigenous art to chic design, this award-winning adults-only resort takes its 
inspiration from the island’s gorgeous atmosphere. Guests will discover a vibrant, hip 
locale with the exclusive amenities of Unlimited-Luxury®, beginning with seven gourmet à 
la carte restaurants and a buffet, eight bars and lounges, the world-class Secrets Spa by 
Pevonia®, and championship-caliber golf nearby. Should you choose to escape to a quieter 
atmosphere, there’s Secrets St. James Montego Bay next door, a relaxing and sophisticated 
oceanfront getaway.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Secrets Wild Orchid Montego Bay Montego Bay, Jamaica  22221/2

Secrets Eternity Honeymoon*
• Tension release massage for 2  
 (25-min.)
• Private beachfront dinner with  
 candlelit rose petal path
• Petit fours with turndown service
• Earn free nights: 1st anniversary  
 return stay
*complimentary with 7-night minimum

Wedding in Paradise
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Free room for groom night before  
 wedding (subject to availability)
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake & wine toast  
 (10 guests)
• Newlywed package

This all-suite paradise is filled with natural beauty and elegance to delight couples and 
their guests alike. A wonderful spot for families, the resort is situated on the brilliant white 
Jamaican shoreline, and features spacious accommodations, excellent dining choices, and 
sparkling pools – including a lazy river – along with a wide variety of recreational options, 
plus access to sister hotel (Rose Hall Beach) in the complex. Schedule a massage for two 
at the world-class Spa Sensations while the kids live it up at the splash park. All this is 
enhanced by warm, welcoming personal service.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Iberostar Selection Rose Hall Suites Montego Bay, Jamaica  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of wine
• Fruit plate, Iberostar gift
• Room category upgrade*
*subject to availability

Destination Weddings
• 6 wedding packages available
• À la carte wedding packages
• Basic package: venue set-up,  
 bouquet & boutonniere, cake,  
 sparkling wine toast, minister or  
 judge, witnesses (if required),  
 wedding dinner in specialty  
 restaurant (1½ hrs., not private)
• Personalized on-site weddings  
 specialist
• Family-friendly accommodations  
 for wedding party

Embark on your journey together at this adults-only refuge on serene Mahoe Bay, close to 
Montego Bay. Expect to be enraptured by Jamaica’s island charm, unrivaled hospitality, and 
top-notch entertainment like no other. Savor exquisite à la carte dining, sumptuous cuisine 
at the poolside restaurant, and hot and cold buffets with cooking stations. Revitalize at 
Renova Spa with therapeutic treatments for two. Guests enjoy free Wi-Fi throughout the 
hotel and exchange privileges with Riu Montego Bay and Riu Reggae.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Riu Palace Jamaica Montego Bay, Jamaica  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Surprise welcome gift in room
• Small bottle of rum
• King bed*
• Late check-out*
• Complimentary upgrade to next  
 available room category*
• $35 spa credit – select couples  
 massage (50-min.)**
*subject to availability / conditions apply
**restrictions apply

Destination Weddings
• RIU Wedding Specialist
• Decoration setup for ceremony location
• Bouquet & matching boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine for  
 main toast
• Semi-private dinner at specialty  
 restaurant
• Surprise gift for wedding couple
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Situated on a private peninsula, this charming two-story beachfront resort offers 
accommodations surrounded by the Montego Bay Marine Park, Jamaica’s fully underwater 
national park. The 122 guest rooms and suites feature chic décor with a Caribbean flair, 
eight dining options offer a variety of themed cuisine, and seven bars and lounges serve 
national and international beverages at the swim-up bar, in the lobby, and by the pool.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Fun®

Sunscape Cove Montego Bay Montego Bay, Jamaica  2221/2

Honeymoon Amenities*
• Romantic breakfast in bed with  
 Mimosas for one morning 
• Couples massage (25-min.)
• Facial or body scrub for two  
 (25-min.)
• One private beachfront dinner for  
 one evening
*complimentary with 7-night minimum

Destination Weddings
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine for  
 up to 10 guests
• Special turndown service at night
• Newlywed package

Authentic Caribbean elegance and remarkable panoramic views of Montego Bay’s 
stunning shoreline await newlyweds at this all-suite destination where guests of all ages 
can celebrate in true Jamaican style. Well-appointed rooms, delicious dining options, a  
world-class spa, and a wealth of recreation options are here to ensure a storybook 
beginning to your life together.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Iberostar Rose Hall Beach Montego Bay, Jamaica  2221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of wine
• Fruit plate
• Iberostar gift
• Room upgrade*
*based upon availability

Destination Weddings
• 6 wedding packages available
• Professional services of on-site  
 weddings specialist
• Minister or judge, witnesses 
 (if required)
• Setup of wedding venue (canopy,  
 chairs & table with white linen)
• Sparkling wine toast after ceremony
• Fresh floral bouquet & matching  
 boutonniere
• Traditional white frosting cake
• Plus other amenities

What better backdrop for a momentous occasion than the sparkling blue waters and lush 
tropical foliage of this secluded resort? And when the vows have been exchanged, couples 
can delight in all the joys Unlimited-Fun® brings to their unforgettable honeymoon. Choose 
from a variety of wedding, vow renewal, and honeymoon packages.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Fun®

Sunscape Splash Montego Bay Montego Bay, Jamaica  2221/2

Honeymoon Amenities*
• Fresh flowers, fruit & Champagne  
 in room upon arrival
• Romantic breakfast in bed with  
 mimosas one morning
• Couples massage (25-min.)
• Choice of facial or body scrub for  
 two (25-min.)
• Private beachfront dinner one evening
*restrictions apply

Destination Weddings
• Symbolic ceremony
• Wedding organization & personal  
 touch of on-site wedding coordinator
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine for  
 up to 10 guests
• 15% discount on all spa treatments  
 (product purchases not included)
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Set on Negril’s Seven Mile Beach, this resort is the perfect destination for group weddings. 
Adults enjoy delectable dining at nine restaurants, relax at the optional Red Lane® Spa, 
or lounge in romantic suites with butler service, while kids have their own vacation with 
the Pirates Island Waterpark, themed character activities at The Caribbean Adventure with 
Sesame Street®, and the Xbox Play Lounge.

Preferred Partner / The Luxury Included® Vacation for Everyone

Beaches Negril Resort & Spa Negril, Jamaica

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of chilled sparkling wine
• Special turndown service with  
 flower petals
• Breakfast in bed one morning of  
 your choice

Destination Weddings*
• Fully customizable weddings
• Complimentary wedding
• Personal pre-travel wedding planner
• Personal resort wedding planner  
 & dedicated resort wedding team
• Preparation of marriage documents
• Reception with sparkling wine  
 & hors d’oeuvres
• Free wedding website & gift registry
*conditions apply / complimentary inclusions 
subject to change

Discover true romance at this all-inclusive luxury boutique resort just 45 minutes from the 
International Airport in Montego Bay. This unique and intimate resort features spacious 
guest rooms and suites in colonial-style buildings, breathtaking beach and garden wedding 
locations, luxury services, and warm Jamaican hospitality. Plan your destination wedding 
or honeymoon and select from customized packages, from the lavish Ultimate Luxe to the 
free Braco Bride.

All-Inclusive

Meliá Braco Village Montego Bay, Jamaica  2222

Honeymoon Amenities*
• Honeymoon in-room amenity
• Bottle of chilled sparkling wine
• Romantic turndown service
• 10% discount at YHI Spa
• 15% discount towards 4-course  
 gourmet dinner on beach with  
 personal waiter
• Up to $800 in resort credit discount  
 vouchers
• Additional honeymoon services  
 & packages available at extra cost
Destination Wedding Packages 
Available*
• Braco Bride package
• Romance Blush package
• Ocean Bliss package
• Tropical Allure package
• Ultimate Luxe package
*conditions apply

Bask in Gourmet Inclusive® luxury and beauty at one of the top resorts on Jamaica’s world-
famous Seven Mile Beach, one of the best in the world. Located near Negril on the island’s 
western coast, this property is a pristine paradise featuring dramatic sunsets and tranquil 
waters, where couples, families and friends can reconnect beneath brilliant blue skies and 
tropical sunshine. My Time EXCLUSIVE: $100 resort credit per room; 15% off spa 
services; bottle of sparkling wine

My Time / Preferred Partner

  Azul Beach Resort Negril, by Karisma Negril, Jamaica  22221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• Private 4-course candlelit dinner  
 on beach
• Romantically decorated suite with  
 rose petals, aromatherapy & candles
• Chef’s special gourmet honeymoon  
 breakfast in bed
• Chilled bottle of sparkling wine  
 delivered to room upon arrival
• One-night return stay anniversary  
 voucher
• 15% discount on spa services

Destination Weddings
• Collection Ceremony Décor & Floral
• Ceremony services
• Signature services
• Wedding reception
• Signature destination events
• Gourmet Couples Honeymoon  
 Package
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A charming retreat that embodies the true essence of the Caribbean, this intimate resort 
features vibrant island architecture, warm hospitality, and swaying palm trees. Set on the 
westernmost tip of Jamaica, on Negril’s famous Seven Mile Beach, this charming retreat 
boasts some of the most spectacular sunsets in the world and endless diversions along the 
sand. Here, specialty dining is served with a view, fun is centered on family, and service 
comes with a smile.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Grand Pineapple Beach Negril Negril, Jamaica  222

Complimentary Wedding  
Inclusions*
• Tropical flowers bridal bouquet  
 & tropical flower boutonniere for  
 groom
• 2-tier wedding cake
• Sparkling wine toast & cold hors  
 d’oeuvres reception for bride,  
 groom & up to six guests
• Ceremony & reception location  
 decorated with fresh garden flowers
• Personal pre-wedding planner
• Personal resort wedding planner  
 & dedicated resort wedding team
• Pre-recorded musical accompaniment
• Preparation of marriage documents
• Certified marriage certificate
*subject to change

This award-winning hideaway is set on Negril’s famous Seven Mile Beach. Combining a 
laid-back atmosphere with refined elegance, the resort offers the ultimate in personalized 
pampering from unique Swim-up, Millionaire, and Loft Suites with butler service, to an 
optional full-service Red Lane® Spa. Dine at seven gourmet restaurants, enjoy premium 
spirits, and play unlimited land and water sports, including snorkeling and scuba diving 
for certified divers.

Preferred Partner / The Luxury Included® Vacation for Two People in Love

Sandals Negril Beach Resort & Spa Negril, Jamaica

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of chilled sparkling wine
• Special turndown service with  
 flower petals
• Breakfast in bed one morning of  
 your choice

Destination Weddings*
• Fully customizable weddings
• Complimentary wedding
• Personal pre-travel wedding planner
• Personal resort wedding planner  
 & dedicated resort wedding team
• Preparation of marriage documents
• Reception with sparkling wine  
 & hors d’oeuvres
• Free wedding website & gift registry
*conditions apply / complimentary inclusions 
subject to change

Set on a secluded and romantic stretch of pure white sand, this couples-only resort is a 
lively, low-key oceanfront oasis where long relaxing days merge seamlessly into evenings 
spent savoring exceptional cuisine. Featuring 234 guest rooms and suites, this 18-acre  
all-inclusive retreat is a storybook setting dotted by four restaurants, six bars, two swimming 
pools, and a world-class spa. Couples’ most intimate resort exudes romance at every turn.

All-Inclusive

Couples Negril Negril, Jamaica  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Complimentary bottle of sparkling  
 wine*
• 25-min. couples massage*
*6-night minimum stay

Destination Wedding Package
• Complimentary One Love Wedding  
 Package*
• Runaway Bride Wedding Package*
• Tropical Wedding Package*
• Sunset Wedding Package*
*Inquire about destination wedding packages
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Located on a stunning stretch of world-famous Seven Mile Beach, this 312-suite couples-
only resort delights romantics with its tranquil 19-acre setting, sparkling white-sand 
beach, and succulent island cuisine. One of the island’s most beloved all-inclusive resorts, 
this all-suite stunner features six restaurants, eight bars, three swimming pools, and an  
award-winning spa. Sailing, sea kayaking, snorkeling, windsurfing, and unlimited scuba 
diving offer a world of on-the-ocean fun.

All-Inclusive

Couples Swept Away Negril, Jamaica  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Complimentary bottle of sparkling  
 wine*
• 25-min. couples massage*
*6-night minimum stay

Destination Wedding Package
• Complimentary One Love Wedding  
 Package*
• Runaway Bride Wedding Package*
• Tropical Wedding Package*
• Sunset Wedding Package*
*Inquire about destination wedding packages

This beachfront resort is ideally located where the St. Ann Mountains meet the Caribbean 
Sea. Adults enjoy luxurious rooms and suites, complimentary greens fees at nearby Sandals 
Golf & Country Club, the optional Red Lane® Spa, and unlimited land and water sports. 
Kids will love the themed Sesame Street® character activities, Xbox Play Lounge, and Pirates 
Island Waterpark.

Preferred Partner / The Luxury Included® Vacation for Everyone

Beaches Ocho Rios, A Golf, Spa & Waterpark Resort Ocho Rios, Jamaica

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of chilled sparkling wine
• Special turndown service with  
 flower petals
• Breakfast in bed one morning of  
 your choice

Destination Weddings*
• Fully customizable weddings
• Complimentary wedding
• Personal pre-travel wedding planner
• Personal resort wedding planner  
 & dedicated resort wedding team
• Preparation of marriage documents
• Reception with sparkling wine  
 & hors d’oeuvres
• Free wedding website & gift registry
*conditions apply / complimentary inclusions 
subject to change

CARIBBEAN: JAMAICA HOTELS

This all-inclusive resort boasts a 17-acre beachfront featuring the longest stretch of private 
beach in Ocho Rios. Here, couples can create the unforgettable celebration of their dreams 
with fully customizable wedding packages and honeymoons, complete with romantic 
beachside dinners and luxurious rooms – many with extraordinary views of the turquoise 
Caribbean. My Time EXCLUSIVE: $100 resort credit; wine tasting session

My Time / Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

  Moon Palace Jamaica Ocho Rios, Jamaica  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Specialty petit fours & bottle of  
 sparkling wine
• Romantic candlelight dinner
• Breakfast in bed & turndown service
• 2 honeymoon T-shirts
• Late check-out until 6:00pm
• Honeymoon wishes registry  
 & honeymoon desk

Destination Weddings
• Stress-free wedding coordinator  
 service
• $30,000 in complimentary group  
 benefits
• Unique customizable options
• Resort credit promotion
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The “Jewel of Jamaica,” this luxury couples-only resort is a hidden gem set majestically 
against emerald mountains and the Caribbean Sea, captivating guests with a kaleidoscope 
of natural beauty, solitude, and romance. Featuring just 150 suites, this intimate 
oceanfront all-inclusive property features three restaurants, six bars, an award-winning spa, 
three inviting swimming pools tucked amid lush tropical foliage, a mineral grotto, mineral 
spring pool, and au naturel beach.

All-Inclusive

Couples Sans Souci Ocho Rios, Jamaica  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Complimentary bottle of sparkling  
 wine*
• 25-min. couples massage*
*6-night minimum stay

Destination Wedding Package
• Complimentary One Love Wedding  
 Package*
• Runaway Bride Wedding Package*
• Tropical Wedding Package*
• Sunset Wedding Package*
*Inquire about destination wedding packages

There are two sides to every story. With a hot new beach club, 11 bars – including the 
Caribbean’s first speakeasy – and 16 totally on-trend restaurants. It’s exciting and it’s 
happening – but only when you want it to be. Because the other side of Sandals Ochi 
Beach Resort offers unsurpassed privacy when you want a more serene escape. A true 
Garden of Eden encompassing over 100 acres, this resort is so vast and lush that, no 
matter where you find yourself, you’ll always feel as if there’s plenty of space for just the 
two of you.

Preferred Partner / The Luxury Included® Vacation for Two People in Love

Sandals Ochi Beach Resort Ocho Rios, Jamaica

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of chilled sparkling wine
• Special turndown service with  
 flower petals
• Breakfast in bed one morning of  
 your choice

Destination Weddings*
• Fully customizable weddings
• Complimentary wedding
• Personal pre-travel wedding planner
• Personal resort wedding planner  
 & dedicated resort wedding team
• Preparation of marriage documents
• Reception with sparkling wine  
 & hors d’oeuvres
• Free wedding website & gift registry
*conditions apply / complimentary inclusions 
subject to change

Nestled atop a bluff soaring 25 feet above the shimmering Caribbean Sea, this all-suite, 
all-oceanfront resort offers butler service and breathtaking views of the sea for all guests. 
Immerse yourself in exquisite Mediterranean and French cuisine, enjoy English-style 
afternoon tea on the terrace, the Caribbean’s only Champagne & Caviar Bar, 24-hour room 
service, unlimited land and water sports, and golf nearby, plus two private cove beaches.

Preferred Partner / The Luxury Included® Vacation for Two People in Love

Sandals Royal Plantation, Ocho Rios, Jamaica Ocho Rios, Jamaica

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of chilled sparkling wine
• Special turndown service with  
 flower petals
• Breakfast in bed one morning of  
 your choice

Destination Weddings*
• Fully customizable weddings
• Complimentary wedding
• Personal pre-travel wedding planner
• Personal resort wedding planner  
 & dedicated resort wedding team
• Preparation of marriage documents
• Reception with sparkling wine  
 & hors d’oeuvres
• Free wedding website & gift registry
*conditions apply / complimentary inclusions 
subject to change

CARIBBEAN: JAMAICA HOTELS
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This resort takes the Caribbean vibe to new heights with more inclusions than any other 
resort in Jamaica. Perched on the lush coastline of Ocho Rios, this glamorous all-inclusive 
resort seduces with a wide sandy beach and its very own namesake island. Snorkel among 
the reefs or windsurf on the waves. Enjoy a round of golf, tour Dunn’s River Falls, or simply 
relish a sunset aboard a catamaran. Award-winning chefs are inspired by the million-dollar 
kitchen and organic herb gardens to create fine farm-to-table cuisine.

All-Inclusive

Couples Tower Isle Ocho Rios, Jamaica  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Complimentary bottle of sparkling  
 wine*
• 25-min. couples massage*
*6-night minimum stay

Destination Wedding Package
• Complimentary One Love Wedding  
 Package*
• Runaway Bride Wedding Package*
• Tropical Wedding Package*
• Sunset Wedding Package*
*Inquire about destination wedding packages

Set amid 500 acres of a nature preserve on Jamaica’s untouched South Coast, this resort 
offers a pristine landscape with two miles of white-sand beach. Choose from a variety 
of ocean view accommodations in three distinct European villages: Dutch, French, and 
the Italian Village, some with butler service. Dine around the globe at nine restaurants; 
enjoy unlimited land and water sports; and indulge in optional spa treatments at the  
Red Lane® Spa.

Preferred Partner / The Luxury Included® Vacation for Two People in Love

Sandals South Coast South Coast, Jamaica

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of chilled sparkling wine
• Special turndown service with  
 flower petals
• Breakfast in bed one morning of  
 your choice

Destination Weddings*
• Fully customizable weddings
• Complimentary wedding
• Personal pre-travel wedding planner
• Personal resort wedding planner  
 & dedicated resort wedding team
• Preparation of marriage documents
• Reception with sparkling wine  
 & hors d’oeuvres
• Free wedding website & gift registry
*conditions apply / complimentary inclusions 
subject to change

A place where love and harmony are ever-present, this unspoiled sun-soaked hideaway is 
a spirited and soulful haven, where both serenity and adventure can be pursued endlessly. 
Stretch out in Four Seasons comfort, from spacious guest rooms and suites to exclusive 
villas with private pools. Tee up on the Robert Trent Jones II championship golf course, 
dive into the sea to explore the nearby reefs, dip into three free-form, infinity-edge pools, 
reconnect with nature at the serene spa, and toast the colorful sunset as you dine at 
water’s edge.

Four Seasons Resort Nevis, West Indies Nevis  22222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Complimentary welcome amenity

Destination Weddings
• Quintessentially Nevis Package
• Nevis Vista Villa Package

CARIBBEAN: JAMAICA • NEVIS HOTELS
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CARIBBEAN: ST.KITTS • SAINT LUCIA HOTELS

Rising majestically above an exclusive 600-acre beachfront estate, this romantic resort is a 
cornucopia of organic architecture celebrating Saint Lucia’s stunning scenic beauty, cited in 
Travel+Leisure as “One of the World’s Top 100 Resorts” in 2019. Expect grand sweeping 
spaces within your bedroom and living area, and the “fourth wall” missing entirely. Private, 
extravagantly sized infinity-edge pools glide into one another to form an amazing plateau 
floating in space.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive Option

Jade Mountain Saint Lucia  22222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Honeymoon packages available,  
 including Tropical Tranquility  
 Package & Total Romance Package

Destination Weddings
• “Elope to Paradise” Wedding  
 Package includes Justice of the  
 Peace, registrar, wedding license,  
 marriage certificate; personal  
 wedding coordinator; choice of  
 wedding locations; wedding cake,  
 and bottle of Champagne, among  
 other amenities
• “The Great Escape” Wedding  
 Package (additional amenities)
• “The Ultimate Escape” Wedding  
 Package (additional amenities)

A luxury paradise nestled between a golden sandy beach and cascading green mountains, 
this elegant resort is the perfect sanctuary that offers sheer seclusion and breathtaking 
views. Each accommodation faces the ocean and features inviting rainshowers,  
deep-soaking tubs, and floor-to-ceiling glass walls. The Miraval Life in Balance Spa is a 
tranquil oasis, and three dining concepts, four bars, and a pair of infinity pools make it 
the ideal spot to relax and enjoy an unprecedented Caribbean wedding or honeymoon.

Preferred Partner

Park Hyatt St. Kitts Christophe Harbour St Kitts  22222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Complimentary bottle of sparkling  
 wine upon arrival plus daily amenity  
 (hotel choice)*
*conditions apply

Destination Weddings  
(select 2 of the following)
• Complimentary Miraval Couples  
 Massage (50-min.)
• One-day complimentary pool  
 cabana rental*
• Sparkling toast during wedding  
 reception dinner*
• One-hour complimentary steelpan  
 soloist during private event
• 20% off spa treatments
• Double World of Hyatt Bonus Points  
 and Match for Event Planner*
• Inquire for additional benefits
*subject to availability and/or conditions apply

Situated on a stunning peninsula fronting a pristine white-sand beach, this resort boasts 
world-class dining at 12 restaurants, Red Lane® Spa (additional cost), and five pools, 
including a lagoon pool where guests can swim right up to their rooms. This resort also 
presents a tranquil Over-the-Water Wedding Chapel, first of its kind on any island in 
the Caribbean, which offers spectacular panoramic views of Rodney Bay. Plus, enjoy all 
the amenities, including golf, at two nearby Sandals Resorts with the “Stay@1, Play@3” 
exchange program with complimentary transfers.

Preferred Partner / The Luxury Included® Vacation for Two People in Love

Sandals Grande St. Lucian Spa & Beach Resort Saint Lucia

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of chilled sparkling wine
• Special turndown service with  
 flower petals
• Breakfast in bed one morning of  
 your choice

Destination Weddings*
• Fully customizable weddings
• Complimentary wedding
• Personal pre-travel wedding planner
• Personal resort wedding planner  
 & dedicated resort wedding team
• Preparation of marriage documents
• Reception with sparkling wine  
 & hors d’oeuvres
• Free wedding website & gift registry
*conditions apply / complimentary inclusions 
subject to change
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CARIBBEAN: SAINT LUCIA HOTELS

Set amid 220 lush acres on a half-mile crescent-shaped beach, this romantic resort offers 
a range of rooms and suites, including Millionaire Suites with 180° ocean views, private 
pools, and butler service. Enjoy complimentary golf on-site, as well as unlimited water 
sports and optional treatments at the Red Lane® Spa. Sit down to gourmet dining at nine 
restaurants, with unlimited premium spirits, including Robert Mondavi Twin Oaks® wines, 
plus all the amenities of two nearby Sandals Resorts with the “Stay@1, Play@3” exchange 
program with complimentary transfers.

Preferred Partner / The Luxury Included® Vacation for Two People in Love

Sandals Regency La Toc Golf Resort & Spa Saint Lucia

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of chilled sparkling wine
• Special turndown service with  
 flower petals
• Breakfast in bed one morning of  
 your choice

Destination Weddings*
• Fully customizable weddings
• Complimentary wedding
• Personal pre-travel wedding planner
• Personal resort wedding planner  
 & dedicated resort wedding team
• Preparation of marriage documents
• Reception with sparkling wine  
 & hors d’oeuvres
• Free wedding website & gift registry
*conditions apply / complimentary inclusions 
subject to change

Set amid stunning tropical gardens overlooking white sands and emerald waters, this laid-
back resort is home to six restaurants, including Kelly’s Dockside, set out over the sea, and 
the newly renovated Beachfront Honeymoon Butler Rooms. Enjoy unlimited land and water 
sports, including snorkeling and scuba diving for certified divers, unlimited premium spirits 
including Robert Mondavi Twin Oaks® wines, plus all the amenities, including golf, of two 
nearby Sandals Resorts with the “Stay@1, Play@3” exchange program with complimentary 
transfers.

Preferred Partner / The Luxury Included® Vacation for Two People in Love

Sandals Halcyon Beach Resort & Spa Saint Lucia

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of chilled sparkling wine
• Special turndown service with  
 flower petals
• Breakfast in bed one morning of  
 your choice

Destination Weddings*
• Fully customizable weddings
• Complimentary wedding
• Personal pre-travel wedding planner
• Personal resort wedding planner  
 & dedicated resort wedding team
• Preparation of marriage documents
• Reception with sparkling wine  
 & hors d’oeuvres
• Free wedding website & gift registry
*conditions apply / complimentary inclusions 
subject to change

A new philosophy in sophisticated Caribbean luxury, this exclusive adults-only hideaway 
is the perfect choice for couples searching for a romantic retreat, opening directly onto 
a white-sand beach near Vieux Fort and close to Sandy Beach, Mankote Mangrove, and 
Maria Islands Nature Reserve. Retreat to huge, serene villa suites with personal butlers, 
private entrances, granite baths, espresso machines, and Bose® sound systems, as well as 
private furnished decks with waterfalls, wet bars, and saltwater plunge pools.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Serenity at Coconut Bay Saint Lucia  22221/2

CocoMoon Honeymoon
• Private oceanside dinner for 2
• Sunset cruise on catamaran
• Full-day private chauffeured island  
 tour
• Turndown service including sparkling  
 wine & chocolates in room
• Free night on first anniversary

Destination Weddings
• Deluxe Wedding Package includes  
 comprehensive wedding planning  
 services; oceanfront gazebo wedding  
 location; wedding cake, and bottle  
 of sparkling wine
• Gold Wedding Package
• Diamond Wedding Package
• Platinum Wedding Package
• Pearl Wedding Package
*additional amenities
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CARIBBEAN: SAINT LUCIA • TURKS & CAICOS HOTELS

Situated on 85 acres, this casually Caribbean beachfront resort offers two worlds in 
one along Saint Lucia’s exotic south coast: The newly renovated “Harmony” rooms in 
the adults-only oasis, while families revel in “Splash,” facing the island’s largest water 
park. The oceanfront spa features private treatment rooms, outdoor showers, and an 
array of organic treatments indigenous to the island. All-inclusive amenities feature nine 
restaurants, seven bars, five pools, a mile-long beach, daily activities, nightly entertainment, 
and water sports.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Coconut Bay Beach Resort & Spa Saint Lucia  2222

CocoMoon Honeymoon
• Private oceanside dinner for 2
• Sunset cruise on catamaran
• Full-day private chauffeured island  
 tour
• Turndown service including sparkling  
 wine & chocolates in room
• Free night on first anniversary

Destination Weddings
• Deluxe Wedding Package includes  
 comprehensive wedding planning  
 services; oceanfront gazebo  
 wedding location; wedding cake,  
 and bottle of sparkling wine
• Gold Wedding Package
• Diamond Wedding Package
• Platinum Wedding Package
• Pearl Wedding Package
*additional amenities

Recognized as “One of the Caribbean’s Top Resorts” by Travel+Leisure in 2019 and 
celebrated in Condé Nast Traveler’s 2019 “Readers’ Choice Awards,” this enchanting 
resort is nestled amid a 600-acre estate with two soft-sand beaches bordering pristine coral 
reefs. Enjoy picture-perfect views of the famous Twin Piton mountains. A romantic sunset 
cruise aboard the 40-foot yacht Suzi Q is a must.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive Option

Anse Chastanet Saint Lucia  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Complimentary honeymoon  
 culinary amenity
• Sparkling wine on arrival
• Honeymoon packages available,  
 including Tropical Tranquility  
 Package & Total Romance Package

Destination Weddings
• “Elope to Paradise” Wedding  
 Package includes Justice of the  
 Peace, registrar, wedding license,  
 marriage certificate; personal wedding  
 coordinator; choice of wedding  
 locations; wedding cake, and bottle  
 of Champagne, among other amenities
• “The Great Escape” Wedding  
 Package (additional amenities)
• “The Ultimate Escape” Wedding  
 Package (additional amenities)

Opening directly onto gorgeous Grace Bay Beach, acclaimed as one of the best beaches in 
the world, this exclusive all-suite resort’s newly renovated accommodations are among the 
island’s most spacious and luxurious, with private balconies and dramatic views. Dip into 
one of the two heated saltwater pools on property, go sailing and surfing, and unwind 
with a hot stone massage. My Time EXCLUSIVE: $50 resort credit*; save 25% on spa 
services; save 15% on food & beverage

My Time / Preferred Partner

  Seven Stars Resort Turks & Caicos Turks & Caicos  22221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• Welcome amenity upon arrival
• Welcome drink

Destination Weddings
• Room upgrade for bride & groom
• Outdoor venues including Grace  
 Bay Beach
• Intimate ceremony
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CARIBBEAN: TURKS & CAICOS • USVI HOTELS

Set on Grace Bay’s white-sand beach and home to limitless activities, this resort is made 
for couples, families, and groups alike. Five uniquely themed villages offer one incredible 
vacation experience: Paris in paradise at the French Village, easy-going island elegance at 
the Caribbean Village and Seaside Village, the all-suite Italian Village, and the chic Key West 
Luxury Village. Guests enjoy unlimited land and water sports, plus dining at 21 specialty 
restaurants.

Preferred Partner / The Luxury Included® Vacation for Everyone

Beaches Turks & Caicos Resort Villages & Spa Turks & Caicos

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of chilled sparkling wine
• Special turndown service with  
 flower petals
• Breakfast in bed one morning of  
 your choice

Destination Weddings*
• Fully customizable weddings
• Complimentary wedding
• Personal pre-travel wedding planner
• Personal resort wedding planner  
 & dedicated resort wedding team
• Preparation of marriage documents
• Reception with sparkling wine  
 & hors d’oeuvres
• Free wedding website & gift registry
*conditions apply / complimentary inclusions 
subject to change

Founded in the 17th century and family-run for generations, this enchanted oceanfront 
property is the Caribbean’s longest running resort, recently featured on ABC-TV’s  
The Bachelor. Both historic and modern, the resort blends Old World charm with warm 
hospitality and the amenities expected by today’s traveler – a premier destination resort for 
golf, tennis, water sports, weddings, honeymoons, and family vacations.

The Buccaneer St. Croix, USVI  22221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• Welcome prosecco, fine chocolates  
 & tropical flowers
• Romantic sunset cruise
• Island tour
• Half-day Buck Island snorkel trip
• Beach cabana rental
• 2 massages in The Hideaway Spa  
 & Salon

Destination Weddings
• Full-service on-site wedding coordinator
• Additional upgrades & amenities for  
 bride & groom
• Customized wedding packages
• Post-wedding brunch for wedding  
 guests
• Choice of beachside or historic  
 18th-century sugar mill setting
• Additional amenities
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THINGS TO DO
There’s no lack of exciting recreation and adventures south of the border.

• CANCUN 
 Seas that sparkle in every shade of  
 blue draw visitors to this world-class  
 vacation destination of fabulous  
 resorts and friendly hospitality.

• RIVIERA MAYA 
 An unspoiled, uncrowded setting  
 lined with white sands and palm- 
 fringed beaches is an ideal base  
 for exploring the authentic Mexico.

• LOS CABOS 
 An area of striking beauty, Los Cabos  
 has evolved from a sleepy fishing  
 village on the Sea of Cortez into one  
 of Mexico’s most popular resort areas.

• PUERTO VALLARTA 
 Where sunshine and natural wonders,  
 great shopping and dynamic nightlife,  
 luxury and easy-going lifestyles all  
 come together.

• RIVIERA NAYARIT 
 An exotic beach destination with  
 chic luxury resorts, championship golf  
 courses, and more than 300 days of  
 annual sunshine.

• COSTA RICA 
 The greatest eco-tourism destination  
 in the world, Costa Rica is also  
 renowned for its amazing beaches,  
 outdoor adventures, and friendly  
 people.

THE GREAT ESCAPES

• Tee off on more than 160 courses  
 across Mexico, designed by the  
 likes of Jack Nicklaus, Pete Dye, Tom  
 Weiskopf, and Robert Trent Jones, Jr.

• Pull up a chair for traditional and  
 regional Mexican dishes like ceviche,  
 chiles rellenos, huachinango, and  
 pollo pibil.

• Get the lowdown on Costa Rica’s  
 craft beer revolution with a tour of  
 San José’s microbreweries and most  
 popular pubs.

• Get your kicks with a wide range  
 of activities on hundreds of beaches  
 bordering the Caribbean Sea, Gulf of  
 Mexico, and Pacific Ocean.

• Take a day trip from Puerto Vallarta 
 to Tequila and see how the famous  
 drink is made.

• Tour the stunning ruins of UNESCO  
 World Heritage site Chichén Itzá,  
 one of the New Seven Wonders of  
 the World.

• In Costa Rica, witness the power of  
 active volcanoes like Turrialba, Poas,  
 Ricon de la Vieja, Arenal, and Irazu.

ME XICO
& COSTA RICA
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MEXICO & COSTA RICA

ALL SORTS OF RESORTS
The new breed of all-inclusive resorts in Mexico and Costa Rica are 
heavy on top-tier extras like gourmet dining, 24/7 room service,  
full-service spas, golf and tennis, water sports, nightlife and casinos, 
and, of course, über-plush rooms. For those tying the knot, many 
resorts offer the services of certified wedding planners, beautiful 
venues, and elegant banquet salons.

AWESOME SETTINGS FOR ULTIMATE 
TOGETHERNESS
World-class resorts. Legendary beaches. Acclaimed cuisines.  
A staggering array of natural wonders. Electrifying big-city culture. 
Awesome sights and landscapes. And a wealth of destinations that 
were made for romance. The options in Mexico and Costa Rica for 
your honeymoon or destination wedding are extensive and offer 
some of the best values anywhere.
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SIGHTSEEING
M E X I C O  &  C O S T A  R I C A :

ADVENTURE
Water sports enthusiasts get their kicks 
on hundreds of beaches bordering the 
Caribbean Sea, Gulf of Mexico, and 
Pacific Ocean, where you can dive into a 
wide range of activities. Away from the 
coasts, thrill to bungee-jumping, birding, 
off-roading, hiking, horseback riding, river 
rafting, ATV jaunts, caving, zip-lining, and, 
of course, golf.

CULTURAL
Among the many cultures of Mexico and 
Costa Rica are the ancient ones, which 
endure mainly as the ruins and remains of 
Mayan civilization, particularly in Chichén 
Itzá, Tulum, and Coba. In Costa Rica, visit 
an organic farm at the base of Arenal 
Volcano to learn how the farm functions, 
and prepare and sample your own recipe.

CITY TOURS
There’s much to see and appreciate in 
cities and towns of all sizes, from Playa del 
Carmen to Puerto Vallarta, and a city tour 
takes you to the most beautiful historical 
places. A walking tour through San José 
in Costa Rica makes the rich culture of its 
pre-Columbian populations come alive.

FOOD
Mexico is a wonderland of culinary 
delights, and you owe it to yourself to take 
advantage of its diverse traditions. Visit a 
“tortilleria” where fresh tortillas are made, 
and attend your very own tequila tasting. 
In Costa Rica, explore San José by night, 
stopping at the Central Market, a hub 
for regional food, where you discover the 
secrets of local cuisines.

WATER SPORTS
There are uncountable tours and adventures  
out of Cancun/Riviera Maya, Puerto Vallarta,  
Los Cabos, and Costa Rica that go beyond 
the usual windsurfing, kayaking, and 
paddle boarding. Check out fascinating 
underwater life on a scuba dive with PADI 
instructors. And adventures on the water 
make your heart beat faster when you’re 
piloting a Jet-Ski or WaveRunner®.

NATURAL WONDERS
Los Cabos’ famed El Arco may be Mexico’s 
most recognized natural wonder, but the 
awesome terrain extends to the haunting 
beauty of Baja’s desert. In Costa Rica, 
take in the most extraordinary views of 
the Arenal Volcano (active since 1968) 
on a gentle hike along the base of this 
marvelous “Mountain of Fire.”

Inquire about the hundreds of sightseeing tours and excursion options you can book before traveling.
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Say “I do” in a stunningly decorated stone gazebo right in front of your very own private 
and pristine beach at this resort, set on an unspoiled peninsula. Take time to focus on each 
other during a romantic anniversary or honeymoon experience, and let Excellence take care 
of the rest. Experience the lively vibes of the Caribbean at this upscale all-inclusive resort 
for that well-deserved getaway. My Time EXCLUSIVE: Up to $50 spa credit; save 40% 
on tasting events or romantic dinner on beach

My Time / Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

  Excellence Playa Mujeres Cancun  22221/2

Honeymoon & Anniversary  
Amenities
• Basket of fresh fruits in suite
• Bottle of sparkling wine
• Special dinner (restaurant)
• Champagne breakfast in bed
• 15% discount on all spa treatments
• Plus other amenities

Destination Weddings
• Minister or judge service
• On-site wedding coordinator
• Beach venue or gazebo overlooking  
 the Caribbean
• Bridal bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake
• Plus other amenities

With its fresh and modern look, this sophisticated beachfront resort will surely catch your 
attention to exclaim the perfect “I do!” Ideally situated in a secluded area, the beaches 
are nothing short of spectacular for a stunning honeymoon or romantic escape. You’ll 
appreciate the wide array of dining options, the swim-up bars, and the contemporary 
ambiance of this Caribbean resort for all ages. My Time EXCLUSIVE: Save 15% on spa 
services; save 40% on tasting events or romantic dinner on beach

My Time / Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

  Finest Playa Mujeres by The Excellence Collection Cancun  22221/2

Honeymoon & Anniversary  
Amenities
• Basket of fresh fruits in suite
• Bottle of sparkling wine
• Special dinner (restaurant)
• Champagne breakfast in bed
• 15% discount on all spa treatments
• Plus other amenities

Destination Weddings
• Minister or judge service
• On-site wedding coordinator
• Beach venue or gazebo overlooking  
 the Caribbean
• Bridal bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake
• Plus other amenities

MEXICO: CANCUN HOTELS

With a stunning location in the southern zone of the exclusive island of Isla Mujeres, this 
intimate beachfront resort is in perfect harmony with the environment and Caribbean 
beach. Spacious suites feature modern décor with Italian marble finishing, spa-like baths 
with dual therapeutic showers and steam baths, private terraces with whirlpools, and 
stunning ocean views plus all the benefits of Endless Privileges®, including gourmet dining, 
access to a private dock, and 24-hour concierge. My Time EXCLUSIVE: Up to $100 resort 
credit; $25 resort credit per person; 2 spa treatments (25-min.)

My Time / Preferred Partner / Endless Privileges®

  Zoëtry Villa Rolandi Isla Mujeres Cancun Cancun  22221/2

The Art of Romance Honeymoon
• Floral arrangement & spa basket
• Breakfast in bed or on terrace with  
 mimosas
• Romantic surprise dinner on beach  
 with live music
• Specialty couples massage
• One turndown with rose petals,  
 oil bubble bath & couple’s favorite  
 drink
• Plus other amenities

Complimentary Gift of Love 
Wedding
• Symbolic ceremony
• On-site wedding coordinator
• Room upgrade
• Wedding cake & wine toast  
 (25 guests)
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Plus other amenities
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MEXICO: CANCUN HOTELS

Experience your fairy tale wedding at this upscale resort, celebrated on Condé Nast 
Traveler’s “Gold List.” Couples can marry on the white-sand beaches, in a gazebo 
overlooking the turquoise Caribbean waters, or in the resort’s lush garden. This adults-only 
property is located on one of Mexico’s most stunning beaches, and each room features 
spectacular views. Complimentary honeymoon options are available.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Le Blanc Spa Resort Cancun Cancun  22222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of sparkling wine
• Breakfast in bed
• Turndown service
• Specialty petit fours
• Honeymoon desk
• Late check-out until 6:00pm  
 upon request

Destination Weddings
• Stress-free wedding coordinator  
 service
• $30,000 in complimentary group  
 benefits
• Unique customizable options
• Blanc Benefits

You and your special someone will be enchanted with the couples-only atmosphere around 
every corner at this adults-only boutique hotel. For a perfect honeymoon, an amazing 
private “casita” is recommended. Get together for rejuvenation at the 35,000-sq.ft. 
center of wellness, with its guided hydrotherapy circuit and full fitness center and wellness 
activities included. Here, a serene ambiance blends with a boutique hotel feel for the ideal 
escape for two.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Beloved Playa Mujeres by The Excellence Collection Cancun  22221/2

Honeymoon & Anniversary 
Amenities
• Basket of fresh fruits in suite
• Bottle of sparkling wine
• Special dinner (restaurant)
• Champagne breakfast in bed
• 15% discount on all spa treatments
• Plus other amenities

This brand-new all-inclusive getaway along the coast of beautiful Costa Mujeres, known for 
its calm turquoise waters and white-sand beaches, is the perfect backdrop for the wedding 
of your dreams. Choose between the unique Sky-Wedding Gazebo, with breathtaking views 
of the ocean, or the beautiful wedding ballroom. Enjoy a room upgrade, decorated wedding 
cake, and breakfast in bed for two. Upgrade to the Elegance Club (adults-only 18+) for an 
unforgettable getaway with additional services and amenities. My Time EXCLUSIVE: $50 spa 
credit per room*; one free round of golf*; plus other amenities (*restrictions apply)

My Time / Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

  Majestic Elegance Costa Mujeres Cancun  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Fruit platter & bottle of Champagne  
 on arrival
• Room upgrade*
• Early check-in & late check-out*
• In-suite breakfast
• One romantic dinner at beach restaurant

Destination Weddings
• Room upgrade*
• Early check-in & late check-out*
• Wedding coordinator, civil judge 
 or priest
• Floral bouquet & boutonniere
• Group wedding cake, Champagne 
 toast
• Group dinner for up to 60 guests 
 (non-private)
• Unique wedding venues
*subject to availability / conditions apply
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MEXICO: CANCUN HOTELS

Step directly onto the warm white sands of Cancun from this modern resort-within-a-resort 
for the entire family. Guest rooms and suites are simply yet elegantly furnished, and include 
Lavazza coffee makers, free Wi-Fi, 24-hour room service, private balconies, and, for the 
ultimate luxury, a personal Jacuzzi in some suites. Sit down to contemporary Mexican, 
Lebanese, Peruvian, Italian, Asian, French, Spanish, and steakhouse cuisines. Make a date 
for primping and pampering at Awe Spa, splash away at the water park, and go scuba 
diving and swimming with dolphins.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

The Grand at Moon Palace Cancun Cancun  22221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• Specialty petit fours
• Bottle of sparkling wine
• Complimentary honeymoon dinner
• 2 honeymoon T-shirts
• Breakfast in bed
• Guaranteed turndown service
• Honeymoon desk 
• Late check-out until 6:00pm  
 upon request

Destination Weddings
• Stress-free wedding coordinator  
 service
• $30,000 in complimentary group  
 benefits
• Unique customizable options
• Resort credit promotion

When you’re planning to walk down the aisle, this enchanting resort is an idyllic place 
for monumental occasions. With stunning ceremony and reception locations as well as a 
lavish spa and romantic nooks throughout the property, couples can indulge in limitless 
pleasures and succumb to complete wedded bliss. Choose from multiple complimentary 
and upgraded wedding and honeymoon packages, all designed to ensure your most 
perfect day.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Secrets The Vine Cancun Cancun  22221/2

Secrets Eternity Honeymoon*
• Tension Release Massage for 2  
 (25-min.)
• Private beachfront dinner with  
 candlelit rose petal path
• Petit fours with turndown
• Earn free nights: 1st anniversary  
 return stay
*complimentary with 7-night minimum

Secrets Wedding in Paradise
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Free room for groom (night before  
 wedding)
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Newlywed package
• Plus other amenities

This sun-drenched retreat in beautiful Playa Mujeres enchants with famous white-sand 
beaches and stunning ocean views in a privileged gated community. Just steps away from 
some of the resort’s gourmet restaurants, fitness center, and spa, this Unlimited-Luxury® 
haven welcomes guests with an elevated clubhouse and luxurious, comfortable suites 
with swim-out access or spectacular views of the Caribbean Sea, plus private balconies or 
terraces decorated with local wood elements.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Secrets Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort Cancun  22221/2

Secrets Eternity Honeymoon*
• Tension Release Massage for 2  
 (25-min.)
• Private beachfront dinner with  
 candlelit rose petal path
• Petit fours with turndown
• Earn free nights: 1st anniversary  
 return stay
*complimentary with 7-night minimum

Wedding in Paradise
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Free room for groom (night before  
 wedding)
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Newlywed package
• Plus other amenities
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With a storybook setting, there’s something wonderfully different about a destination 
wedding or honeymoon at this enchanting, award-winning retreat. Sun-kissed beaches, 
two rooftop pools, and nightly entertainment combine for an experience that offers 
something for everyone. With a balcony in every room, honeymooners enjoy sweeping 
sunset views from the privacy and comfort of their very own resort enclave. Come find out 
what makes for a truly awe-inclusive experience.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Beach Palace Cancun  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Specialty petit fours
• Bottle of sparkling wine
• Complimentary honeymoon dinner
• Breakfast in bed
• Turndown service
• 2 honeymoon T-shirts
• Late check-out until 6:00pm
• Honeymoon Wishes Registry
• Honeymoon desk

Destination Weddings
• Stress-free wedding coordinator  
 service
• $30,000 in complimentary group  
 benefits
• Unique customizable options
• Resort credit promotion

MEXICO: CANCUN HOTELS

At this all-new, adults-only resort, just steps from the turquoise waters of the Caribbean, 
guests may indulge in a host of exclusive experiences in all-inclusive dining, activities, and 
entertainment – all in addition to the long list of services available at Iberostar Selection 
Cancún. All suites feature private balconies with whirlpool tubs overlooking a private 
beach. From check-in to check-out, each step of your stay feels like an indulgence.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Coral Level at Iberostar Selection Cancun Cancun  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of sparkling wine
• Fruit basket
• Iberostar gift
• Romantic dinner in specialty restaurant

Destination Weddings
• Free wedding available
• 4 new wedding (styling) collections
• À la carte wedding packages
• Basic package: venue set-up, bouquet  
 & boutonniere, cake, sparkling wine  
 toast, minister or judge, witnesses  
 (if required), wedding dinner in specialty  
 restaurant (1½ hrs., not private)
• Personalized on-site wedding specialist
• Experienced wedding executives  
 offering personalized planning
• The most oceanfront wedding venues  
 on Mexico’s pristine shorelines

Experience all the great inclusions of Unlimited-Luxury® at this resort, perfectly situated 
along a breathtaking white-sand beach in the heart of Cancun’s Hotel Zone. Guests relish 
elegantly appointed rooms with breathtaking views of the Caribbean Sea and Isla Mujeres, 
international gourmet dining, unlimited top-shelf spirits at festive bars and lounges, two 
swimming pools, an on-site spa and fitness center, countless daytime activities, and exciting 
nightlife.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Dreams Sands Cancun Resort & Spa Cancun  2222

Dreams Eternity Honeymoon
• Breakfast in bed with mimosas
• Tension Release Massage for 2  
 (25-min.)
• Private beachfront dinner for 2
• Plus other amenities

Wedding in Paradise
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Free room for groom (night before  
 wedding)
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine  
 toast (10 guests)
• Newlywed package
*based on availability
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Located on Cancun’s tranquil south shore and lauded on Travel+Leisure’s “T+L 500,” 
this spectacular resort boasts luxurious rooms with ocean, golf course, and garden views, 
double whirlpools and balconies, and cozy hammocks. Couples enjoy an array of activities 
including surfing FlowRider® waves, interacting with dolphins at the Dolphinarium, teeing 
off at the Jack Nicklaus Signature golf course, and dancing the night away at Noir. 
Complimentary honeymoon options are available.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Moon Palace Cancun Cancun  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Specialty petit fours
• Bottle of sparkling wine
• Complimentary honeymoon dinner
• 2 honeymoon T-shirts
• Breakfast in bed
• Guaranteed turndown service
• Honeymoon desk
• Late check-out until 6:00pm

Destination Weddings
• Stress-free wedding coordinator  
 service
• $30,000 in complimentary group  
 benefits
• Unique customizable options
• Resort credit promotion

MEXICO: CANCUN HOTELS

Nestled on a pristine stretch of white-sand beachfront on the tip of Punta Cancun and 
offering breathtaking views of the unbelievably blue Caribbean, this modern resort invites 
spirited travelers into two stunning towers offering stunning views of the Caribbean Sea 
and Nichupte Lagoon. Guests are treated to Unlimited-Luxury®, where every meal or snack 
at six dining options and each delicious cocktail poured at five bars and lounges is included 
without any required reservations.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Reflect Cancun Resort & Spa Cancun  2222

Honeymoon Amenities*
• Sparkling wine, flowers & fresh fruit  
 in room on arrival
• Breakfast in bed with mimosas
• Couples massage spa treatment
• Romantic beachfront dinner for 2  
 including bottle of wine
• One special turndown service
• Private petit fours each evening

Destination Weddings*
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine  
 toast (10 guests)
• Romantic turndown service,  
 bottle of sparkling wine  
 & chocolate-covered strawberries
• 20% off spa treatments
*restrictions apply

Gracing one of the world’s most exquisite beaches, this resort has 426 fully equipped guest 
rooms and villas, most with breathtaking views of the ocean. Within this honeymooners 
paradise, you’ll find 10 shimmering pools, including a spectacular infinity pool, four 
gourmet restaurants, a world-class spa, nightly live entertainment, a splash park, and the 
only 18-hole golf course in Cancun. You’ll find versatile indoor and outdoor spaces that 
are perfect for celebrating your love under a canopy of stars.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Iberostar Selection Cancun Cancun  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of sparkling wine
• Fruit basket
• Iberostar gift
• Romantic dinner in specialty restaurant

Destination Weddings
• Free wedding available
• 4 new wedding (styling) collections
• À la carte wedding packages
• Basic package: venue set-up, bouquet  
 & boutonniere, cake, sparkling wine  
 toast, minister or judge, witnesses  
 (if required), wedding dinner in specialty  
 restaurant (1½ hrs., not private)
• Personalized on-site wedding specialist
• Experienced wedding executives  
 offering personalized planning
• The most oceanfront wedding venues  
 on Mexico’s pristine shorelines
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MEXICO: CANCUN HOTELS

Positioned on the most sought-after stretch of Cancun’s white-sand beach, this award-
winning couples-only resort features exquisite décor and lavish amenities. Romantic 
guest rooms boasting balconies and unparalleled ocean views help couples rekindle their 
romance with private in-room dining and double whirlpools. Couples celebrate their love 
by selecting from a variety of honeymoon packages designed to enhance their enchanted 
stay with special touches at this sun-drenched paradise.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Sun Palace Cancun  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Specialty petit fours & bottle of  
 sparkling wine
• Complimentary honeymoon dinner
• 2 honeymoon T-shirts
• Breakfast in bed
• Honeymoon desk
• Late check-out until 6:00pm

Destination Weddings
• Stress-free wedding coordinator  
 service
• $30,000 in complimentary group  
 benefits
• Unique customizable options
• Resort credit promotion

Discover Riu´s newest getaway resort in Costa Mujeres, a promising destination just 
minutes away from Cancun´s energetic lifestyle. Ideal for couples who are looking for 
relaxation in a private atmosphere, this resort features state-of-the-art accommodations, 
access to Splash Water World in Riu Dunamar next door, a variety of culinary options, and 
a long list of activities – all included.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Riu Palace Costa Mujeres Cancun  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Surprise welcome gift in room
• Small bottle of tequila
• King bed*
• Late check-out*
• Complimentary upgrade to next  
 available room category*
• $35 spa credit – select couples  
 massage (50-min.)**
*subject to availability / conditions apply
**restrictions apply

Destination Weddings
• RIU Wedding Specialist
• Decoration setup for ceremony location
• Bouquet & matching boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine for  
 main toast
• Semi-private dinner at specialty  
 restaurant
• Surprise gift for wedding couple

With the exquisite backdrop of the Caribbean Sea, this all-inclusive luxury resort provides 
the perfect accommodations for your romantic getaway. Indulge yourself with upgraded 
Royal Service, an exclusive and private environment for adults-only, with luxurious 
renovated suites and upgraded services and amenities. Choose from any of the romance-
inspired packages, each of them well-suited for weddings and renewal of vows.

All-Inclusive

Paradisus Cancún Cancun  22221/2

Honeymoon Amenities*
• In-room bottle of chilled sparkling  
 wine & fruit platter
• Free upgrade, rose petal turndown**
• 10% off spa services
• Free access to the Hydrotherapy  
 Ritual at YHI Spa
• Free 20-min. relaxing massage*
*restrictions apply / **subject to availability

Destination Weddings*
• Maximum one wedding per day
• Wedding Specialist on-site;  
 Asian Weddings certified staff
• Five wedding packages & à la carte  
 services
• Exclusive bridal suite*
• Premium wedding locations:  
 oceanfront gazebo, beach area
• Wish Package: free wedding*
*restrictions apply
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Opening directly onto one of Cancun’s famous white-sand beaches, this new luxury 
resort puts you in the center of all the action. Retreat to guest rooms featuring the latest 
tech amenities and opening to private balconies with ocean views. Dip into four outdoor 
swimming pools, thrill to a range of water sports, and rejuvenate at the spa.

All-Inclusive

Paradisus Playa Mujeres Cancun  22221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• 10% spa discount
• Welcome amenity (fruit plate  
 & sparkling cava wine)
• Newlyweds Continental breakfast  
 in bed
• Romantic turndown (one per stay)

Destination Weddings
• Great selection of destination  
 wedding packages available,  
 including customizable options

Small and luxurious, this couples-only resort provides the perfect backdrop for an intimate 
and romantic destination wedding or honeymoon. Located on a powdery white-sand 
beach, each room includes a private balcony with hammock, plus 24-hour room service. 
Couples indulge in romantic touches, and remember how it all began as they walk  
hand-in-hand along the talcum-soft sands, raising their glass to an unforgettable event.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Isla Mujeres Palace Isla Mujeres  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Specialty petit fours & bottle of  
 sparkling wine
• Romantic candlelight dinner
• Breakfast in bed
• Turndown service
• 2 honeymoon T-shirts
• Late check-out until 6:00pm
• Honeymoon desk

Destination Weddings
• Stress-free wedding coordinator  
 service
• $30,000 in complimentary group  
 benefits
• Unique customizable options
• Resort credit promotion

MEXICO: CANCUN • ISLA MUJERES • RIVIERA MAYA HOTELS

This ultra-luxurious boutique resort is set on a beautiful 500-yard-long beach. Offering a 
honeymoon experience focused on wellness, serenity, and romance, the resort features 
spacious oceanfront suites, the first Thalassotherapy Center in North America, and a 
complimentary sunset sail on a private 48-foot catamaran. My Time EXCLUSIVE: Up to 
$100 resort credit; 2 spa treatments (25-min.)

My Time / Preferred Partner / Endless Privileges®

  Zoëtry Paraiso de la Bonita Riviera Maya Riviera Maya  22222

The Art of Romance Honeymoon
• Floral arrangement & spa basket
• Breakfast in bed or on terrace with  
 mimosas
• Romantic surprise dinner on beach  
 with live music
• Specialty couples massage
• One turndown with rose petals,  
 oil bubble bath & couple’s favorite  
 drink
• Plus other amenities

Complimentary Gift of Love 
Wedding
• Symbolic ceremony
• On-site wedding coordinator
• Room upgrade
• Wedding cake & wine toast  
 (25 guests)
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Plus other amenities
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MEXICO: RIVIERA MAYA HOTELS

Slip away into a tropical oasis conceivable only in your dreams. The most luxurious adults-only  
resort in Rivera Maya is perfect for couples, wedding parties, and honeymooners, providing 
the ultimate escape in romantic luxury through the Gourmet Inclusive® Experience, where 
luxury and service are one in the same wave. Retreat to oceanfront suites with double 
Jacuzzis and open-air showers, 24-hour room service, and pool and beach butler service. 
My Time EXCLUSIVE: $100 resort credit per room; 10% off spa services; one tequila 
tasting per room per stay for 2 adults

My Time / Preferred Partner

  El Dorado Casitas Royale, A Spa Resort by Karisma Riviera Maya  22221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• Private 4-course candlelit dinner  
 on beach
• Romantically decorated suite with  
 rose petals, aromatherapy & candles
• Chef’s special gourmet honeymoon  
 breakfast in bed
• Chilled bottle of sparkling wine  
 delivered to room upon arrival
• One-night return stay anniversary  
 voucher
• 15% discount on spa services

Destination Weddings
• Collection Ceremony Décor & Floral
• Ceremony services
• Signature services
• Wedding reception
• Signature destination events
• Gourmet Couples Honeymoon  
 Package

Lose yourself in the bliss of a paradise found only on the shores of the Riviera Maya. 
This adults-only beachfront resort provides a breathtaking setting for romance. With the 
unparalleled Gourmet Inclusive® Experience, guests can indulge in the ultimate foodie 
experience, lavish accommodations, exciting activities, and scenery only imaginable from 
a postcard. Unwind with relaxing spa treatments and groove to nightly entertainment.  
My Time EXCLUSIVE: $100 resort credit per room; save 10% off spa services; one 
tequila tasting per room per stay for 2 adults

My Time / Preferred Partner

  El Dorado Royale, A Spa Resort by Karisma Riviera Maya  22221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• Private 4-course candlelit dinner  
 on beach
• Romantically decorated suite with  
 rose petals, aromatherapy & candles
• Chef’s special gourmet honeymoon  
 breakfast in bed
• Chilled bottle of sparkling wine  
 delivered to room upon arrival
• One-night return stay anniversary  
 voucher
• 15% discount on spa services

Destination Weddings
• Collection Ceremony Décor & Floral
• Ceremony services
• Signature services
• Wedding reception
• Signature destination events
• Gourmet Couples Honeymoon  
 Package

Opening directly onto renowned Maroma Beach, this intimate resort is in a league of 
its own when it comes to adults-only getaways. Featuring the first and only overwater 
bungalows in Mexico, the resort’s suites offer private infinity pools and oversize decks with 
lounge chairs where you can delight your soul while watching the sunrise or by having 
a stunning sunset experience. Take a dip in the infinity pool, savor ocean-view swim-up 
suites, visit the lavish spa, and enjoy full concierge service. My Time EXCLUSIVE: $100 
resort credit per room; 15% off spa services; dinner for 2 at overwater restaurant

My Time / Preferred Partner

  El Dorado Maroma, A Spa Resort by Karisma Riviera Maya  22221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• Private 4-course candlelit dinner  
 on beach
• Romantically decorated suite with  
 rose petals, aromatherapy & candles
• Chef’s special gourmet honeymoon  
 breakfast in bed
• Chilled bottle of sparkling wine  
 delivered to room upon arrival
• One-night return stay anniversary  
 voucher
• 15% discount on spa services

Destination Weddings
• Collection Ceremony Décor & Floral
• Ceremony services
• Signature services
• Wedding reception
• Signature destination events
• Gourmet Couples Honeymoon  
 Package
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MEXICO: RIVIERA MAYA HOTELS

This stunning, adults-only paradise on Kantenah Bay invites you into two distinct sections, 
Palms and Infinity, each offering a unique experience in Mexican hospitality. It’s a 
completely new Gourmet Inclusive® Experience and an architectural feast of modern design 
featuring a spectacular lobby, all-oceanfront suites, and one of the largest spas in the 
Riviera Maya. My Time EXCLUSIVE: $100 resort credit per room; 10% off spa services

My Time / Preferred Partner

  El Dorado Seaside Suites, A Spa Resort by Karisma Riviera Maya  22221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• Private 4-course candlelit dinner  
 on beach
• Romantically decorated suite with  
 rose petals, aromatherapy & candles
• Chef’s special gourmet honeymoon  
 breakfast in bed
• Chilled bottle of sparkling wine  
 delivered to room upon arrival
• One-night return stay anniversary  
 voucher
• 15% discount on spa services

Destination Weddings
• Collection Ceremony Décor & Floral
• Ceremony services
• Signature services
• Wedding reception
• Signature destination events
• Gourmet Couples Honeymoon  
 Package

The perfect resort to feel right at home and start the adventure that comes after saying 
“I do.” With its Mexican hacienda style, amazing staff, and expansive areas, this all-suite 
resort is the idyllic location for a relaxing-beyond-measure getaway to take place and to 
love and laugh in the most carefree way. The resort takes care of everything while you 
indulge in a romantic ambiance. My Time EXCLUSIVE: Save 15% on spa services; save 
40% on tasting events or romantic dinner on beach

My Time / Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

  Excellence Riviera Cancun Riviera Maya  22221/2

Honeymoon & Anniversary 
Amenities
• Basket of fresh fruits in suite
• Bottle of sparkling wine
• Special dinner (restaurant)
• Champagne breakfast in bed
• 15% discount on all spa treatments
• Plus other amenities

Destination Weddings
• Minister or judge service
• On-site wedding coordinator
• Beach venue or gazebo overlooking  
 the Caribbean
• Bridal bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake
• Plus other amenities

An elegant and sophisticated Mexican hacienda style resort with a unique romantic and laid-
back atmosphere on a spectacular beach in Playa del Secreto, this luxury resort offers everything 
you could desire for a romantic honeymoon or a picturesque wedding. Relax in one of the most 
breathtaking pools in Riviera Maya, savor gourmet dinners at seven à la carte restaurants with 
no reservations required, and enjoy premium drinks at 11 bars and lounges, daily activities, and 
live nightly entertainment. My Time EXCLUSIVE: Free room upgrade based on availability; 
$25 credit applicable to wine purchase; additional My Time exclusives

My Time / Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

  Valentin Imperial, Riviera Maya Riviera Maya  2222

Honeymoon Amenities*
• Fruit platter & sparkling wine upon arrival
• Honeymoon in-room breakfast the day  
 after arrival with previous reservation
• Special room decoration  
 & Honeymoon turndown service
• Congratulatory Announcement in  
 the Valentin Journal
• 10% discount at Aromance Spa valid  
 on massages, body & facial treatments
• Honeymooners special dinner with  
 previous reservation

Destination Weddings
• 5 wedding packages or customize  
 the wedding of your dreams
• 2 complimentary packages available
• Legal ceremonies, symbolic ceremonies,  
 Mayan weddings, same-sex weddings,  
 vow renewals, Catholic chapel
*Conditions apply
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This luxury resort offers guests an adults-only vacation experience focused on exhilarating 
entertainment, trendsetting restaurants, bars, and lounges, and a vibrant social lifestyle, 
all in a stunning oceanfront location along the Riviera Maya. Enjoy all the benefits of 
Unlimited-Luxury®, where everything is included, such as 24-hour room service, pool and 
beach wait services, limitless gourmet dining options and premium brand beverages, and 
a daily refreshed mini-bar.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Breathless Riviera Cancun Resort & Spa Riviera Maya  22221/2

Make the Fish Blush Honeymoon
• In-room sparkling wine, flowers  
 & fresh fruit upon arrival
• Breakfast in bed with mimosas
• Couples massage treatment  
 (50-min.)
• One free access to spa’s wet areas
• Romantic beachfront dinner  
 & bottle of wine
• Plus other amenities

First Comes Love Wedding
• Wedding coordinator
• Symbolic ceremony*
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding day attire preparation
• Wedding cake & wine toast  
 (10 guests)
• 20% off spa treatments
• Plus other amenities
*upon request & based on availability

Tucked away on 500 feet of secluded Maroma Beach, repeatedly voted “World’s Best 
Beach” by Travel Channel, this Unlimited-Luxury®, adults-only haven provides opulence to 
the most discerning traveler. Featuring a pure white-sand beach, stunning ocean views, the 
luxurious Secrets Spa by Pevonia®, and elegant suites, couples are ensured a most romantic 
wedding day and honeymoon.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Secrets Maroma Beach Riviera Cancun Riviera Maya  22222

Secrets Eternity Honeymoon
• Tension Release Massage for 2  
 (25-min.)
• Private beachfront dinner with  
 candlelit rose petal path
• Plus other amenities

Secrets Wedding in Paradise
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Free room for groom (night before  
 wedding)*
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine  
 toast (10 guests)
• Plus other amenities
*subject to availability

MEXICO: RIVIERA MAYA HOTELS

Set between the Riviera Maya jungle and the turquoise Caribbean Sea, this new resort is a 
natural haven inspired by Mexican traditions, art, and culture. Five unique accommodation 
experiences, set in different suite-style buildings, offer a special experience for a specific 
moment in life, from family bonding experiences, to an adults-oriented atmosphere, to 
stress-free wellness zones. Unwind at Muluk Spa, a natural sanctuary enveloped by the 
river and the jungle.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Hotel Xcaret Mexico Riviera Maya  22222

Honeymoon Amenities
• One breakfast for 2 in room  
 during stay
• Special welcome in-room amenity
• Bottle of sparkling wine per stay
• Early check-in upon request
• Late check-in upon request

Destination Weddings
• All-Fun Inclusive® program with free  
 access to Xcaret parks & attractions
• Beach location for ceremony
• Canopy with basic décor
• Sparkling wine toast
• One-layer wedding cake
• Certified wedding coordinator
*Subject to availability / conditions apply
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MEXICO: RIVIERA MAYA HOTELS

Located on one of the most unique beaches in the Riviera Maya, this romantic resort 
is surrounded by lush tropical acres, sugary white sands, and magnificent colonial 
architecture. Say “I do” at the traditional Spanish wedding chapel or right on the beach. 
Luxurious facilities as well as complimentary and upgraded wedding and honeymoon 
packages guarantee an unforgettable day, while gourmet dining, the world-class Dreams 
Spa by Pevonia®, and sun-drenched beaches will enchant guests of all ages.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Dreams Tulum Resort & Spa Riviera Maya  22221/2

Dreams Eternity Honeymoon*
• Breakfast in bed with mimosas
• Tension Release Massage for 2  
 (25-min.)
• Private beachfront dinner for 2
• Plus other amenities
*complimentary with 7-night minimum

Dreams Wedding in Paradise
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Free room for groom (night before  
 wedding)*
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Newlywed package
• Plus other amenities
*subject to availability

No expense was spared in creating this opulent playground exclusively for adults. Stunning 
architecture and exquisite dining at five specialty restaurants, spacious suites and Grand 
Star Service including personalized butler service and concierge service await at this 
award-winning destination. Enjoy couples-oriented spa treatments and complimentary 
on-site golf, stunning beachfront pools, well-stocked bars and lounges, world-class live 
entertainment, excellent recreation options, and special romantic touches like rose petal 
baths.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Iberostar Grand Paraíso Riviera Maya  22221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• Honeymoon cake with bottle of  
 sparkling wine
• Iberostar gift
• Chocolate-dipped strawberries
• Special turndown service
• Romantic candlelight dinner
• Relaxing massage for 2 at SPA  
 Sensations (25-min.)
• Room upgrade*
*based on availability

Destination Weddings
• 4 wedding packages available
• Bridal suite at the spa
• Personalized on-site weddings  
 specialist
• Traditional white frosting cake
• Multiple wedding venue options  
 including Catholic chapel

Designed to reflect the charm of the Mexican Caribbean, this resort boasts glistening 
pools, lush tropical gardens, a pristine beach, and spacious accommodations. Say “I do” 
at the wedding gazebo next to the ocean – a perfect spot for your destination wedding. 
Luxurious facilities as well as complimentary and upgraded wedding packages ensure your 
most memorable day. Guests take advantage of nine international restaurants and six bars, 
plus day and evening activities.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Dreams Riviera Cancun Resort & Spa Riviera Maya  22221/2

Dreams Eternity Honeymoon*
• Breakfast in bed with mimosas
• Tension Release Massage for 2  
 (25-min.)
• Private beachfront dinner for 2
• Plus other amenities
*complimentary with 7-night minimum

Wedding in Paradise
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Free room for groom (night before  
 wedding)*
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Plus other amenities
*subject to availability
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MEXICO: RIVIERA MAYA HOTELS

This adults-only resort offers a unique concierge-style setup, with villa-style surroundings 
setting the tone for ultimate luxury. Retreat to elegant accommodations, styled with 
enhanced Preferred Club amenities and Mediterranean-inspired décor. Savor international 
cuisine at five gourmet restaurants and delight in health-conscious meal options. Enjoy 
complimentary greens fees at a nearby golf course, and unwind at the Secrets Spa by 
Pevonia® while dedicated wedding coordinators ensure every detail is perfect for your 
special day.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Secrets Capri Riviera Cancun Riviera Maya  22221/2

Secrets Eternity Honeymoon
• Tension Release Massage for 2  
 (25-min.)
• Private beachfront dinner with  
 candlelit rose petal path
• Plus other amenities

Secrets Wedding in Paradise
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Free room for groom (night before  
 wedding)*
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine  
 toast (10 guests)
• Newlywed package
*subject to availability

A modern marvel in contemporary design, this adults-only resort brings sophistication 
and distinction to the Riviera Maya. This all-suite resort presents Unlimited-Luxury® in 
an innovative way, featuring suspended beds, chic modern fabrics, alluring décor, and 
captivating lighting. Gourmet à la carte restaurants, posh bars, the lavish Secrets Spa by 
Pevonia®, and endless day and evening activities are just some of the indulgent amenities.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Secrets Silversands Riviera Cancun Riviera Maya  22221/2

Secrets Eternity Honeymoon
• Tension Release Massage for 2  
 (25-min.)
• Private beachfront dinner with  
 candlelit rose petal path
• Plus other amenities

Secrets Wedding in Paradise
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Free room for groom (night before  
 wedding)*
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine  
 toast (10 guests)
• Newlywed package
*subject to availability

Ideally located in the heart of the Riviera Maya along the white-sand beaches and calm, 
clear waters of Akumal, this stunning resort offers adults a charming, picturesque escape 
complete with an exceptional Unlimited-Luxury® experience. Posh guest suites feature 
in-suite whirlpools for two and open to private furnished terraces or balconies. Dine at six 
gourmet à la carte restaurants, featuring international, Mexican, Italian, Pan-Asian, French, 
and seafood specialties.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Secrets Akumal Riviera Maya Riviera Maya  22221/2

Secrets Eternity Honeymoon
• Tension Release Massage for 2  
 (25-min.)
• Private beachfront dinner with  
 candlelit rose petal path
• Plus other amenities

Secrets Wedding in Paradise
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Free room for groom (night before  
 wedding)*
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine  
 toast (10 guests)
• Newlywed package
*subject to availability
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MEXICO: RIVIERA MAYA HOTELS

This stunning destination offers endless beaches bathed by crystal-clear waters, coral reefs, 
tropical lagoons, and dense forests – a romance-filled setting for memorable wedding 
ceremonies and unforgettable honeymoons. Within this exotic tropical landscape, couples 
enjoy expansive sparkling pools, delicious all-inclusive dining at four specialty restaurants, 
and well-appointed rooms with breathtaking views. Exceptional recreational options and 
sophisticated surroundings make this an ideal place to begin your life together.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Iberostar Selection Paraiso Lindo Riviera Maya  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of sparkling wine
• Fruit basket
• Iberostar gift
• Romantic dinner in specialty  
 restaurant

Destination Weddings
• Free wedding available
• 4 new wedding (styling) collections
• À la carte wedding packages
• Bridal suite at the spa
• Personalized on-site weddings  
 specialist
• Multiple wedding venue options  
 including traditional Catholic chapel
• Family-friendly accommodations for  
 all wedding party members

Surrounded by fragrant gardens and Mayan-inspired architecture, this all-suite resort offers 
couples endless ways to celebrate your new life together. Excellent personal service, five 
specialty restaurants, and nine pools – including a wave pool, lazy river, and splash park – 
are just the beginning of the pleasures. Guests also have access to three sister hotels in the 
complex, making it an ideal location for the entire wedding party.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Iberostar Selection Paraiso Maya Riviera Maya  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of sparkling wine
• Fruit basket
• Iberostar gift
• Romantic dinner in specialty  
 restaurant

Destination Weddings
• Free wedding available
• 4 new wedding (styling) collections
• À la carte wedding packages
• Bridal suite at the spa
• Personalized on-site weddings  
 specialist
• Multiple wedding venue options  
 including traditional Catholic chapel
• Family-friendly accommodations for  
 all wedding party members

Located perfectly between Playa del Carmen and the ancient ruins of Tulum, and boasting 
the beauty of oceanfront and marina settings, this resort provides a picture-perfect location 
for couples to say “I do.” Enjoy the consummate skills of professional wedding coordinators, 
and choose from a number of complimentary and upgraded wedding and complimentary 
honeymoon packages. The luxurious Dreams Spa by Pevonia® offers an array of services, 
including a full-service beauty salon, as well as romantic couples massages.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Dreams Puerto Aventuras Resort & Spa Riviera Maya  2222

Dreams Eternity Honeymoon*
• Breakfast in bed with mimosas
• Tension Release Massage for 2  
 (25-min.)
• Private beachfront dinner for 2
• Plus other amenities
*complimentary with 7-night minimum

Wedding in Paradise
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Free room for groom (night before  
 wedding)*
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Newlywed package
• Plus other amenities
*subject to availability
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MEXICO: RIVIERA MAYA HOTELS

This tropical landscape of sugar-white sand and sparkling azure seas is the ideal place for a 
romantic destination wedding. Say your vows at this stunning resort with an exotic beach, 
mesmerizing sea, a terrace on the horizon, and enchanting seaside gazebo. Wedding 
planners carefully arrange even the smallest details with care and precision to ensure 
couples enjoy their special day to the fullest. Brides and grooms choose from an array of 
complimentary and upgraded wedding and honeymoon packages.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Now Sapphire Riviera Cancun Riviera Maya  2222

Do Not Disturb Honeymoon
• Special turndown service
• Breakfast in bed with mimosas
• Romantic beachfront dinner for 2  
 with bottle of wine
• Couples massage treatment
• Plus other amenities

Your Moments Wedding
• Symbolic ceremony & wedding  
 coordinator
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine  
 for 10 guests
• Romantic turndown that evening  
 with rose petal-drawn Jacuzzi bath, 
 bottle of sparkling wine & chocolate- 
 covered strawberries
• 20% off spa treatments (boutique  
 purchases not included)

Set in the Playacar resort complex in Playa del Carmen, this intimate, award-winning 
resort offers a sublime retreat. Wed on the terrace overlooking the spectacular Caribbean 
Sea or barefoot on the sugary white-sand beach. Retreat to plush rooms, many featuring 
whirlpools and views of the turquoise Caribbean. Couples create unforgettable memories 
with a variety of honeymoon packages. Take a moonlit stroll on the sands, savor exquisite 
cuisine, and celebrate love with a couples massage for ultimate romance.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Playacar Palace Riviera Maya  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Specialty petit fours
• Bottle of sparkling wine
• Complimentary honeymoon dinner
• 2 honeymoon T-shirts
• Breakfast in bed
• Guaranteed turndown service
• Honeymoon desk
• Late check-out until 6:00pm  
 upon request

Destination Weddings
• Stress-free wedding coordinator  
 service
• $30,000 in complimentary group  
 benefits
• Unique customizable options
• Resort credit promotion

Perfectly situated on a pure white-sand beach, this romantic resort features 24-hour 
room service, endless meals, snacks and top-shelf spirits, complimentary greens fees 
at a nearby golf club, and all the finest in Unlimited-Luxury®. Say “I do” beneath the 
exquisite oceanfront pergola, and relax as your ceremony and reception are organized 
with care by professional wedding coordinators. With an array of customizable wedding 
and complimentary honeymoon packages to choose from, your perfect wedding day is 
ensured.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Now Jade Riviera Cancun Riviera Maya  2222

Do Not Disturb Honeymoon
• Special turndown service
• Breakfast in bed with mimosas
• Romantic beachfront dinner for 2  
 with bottle of wine
• Couples massage treatment
• Plus other amenities

Your Moments Wedding
• Symbolic ceremony & wedding  
 coordinator
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine  
 for 10 guests
• Romantic turndown service that  
 evening with rose petal-drawn  
 Jacuzzi bath, bottle of sparkling  
 wine & chocolate-covered strawberries
• 20% off spa treatments (boutique  
 purchases not included)
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MEXICO: RIVIERA MAYA HOTELS

Nestled amid 28 acres of lush jungle, this resort complex opens directly onto Playacar’s 
beautiful, expanded white-sand beach. Stone walkways wind through a light forest of 
trees to your guest room, where a breezy private balcony overlooks the jungle scene. Water 
sports and diving instruction take place in the crystal-clear Caribbean. Tucán is like escaping 
to a different world, one of lush vegetation, exotic animals, and the finest amenities to 
foster your love. Completely in harmony with its jungle setting, Quetzal provides a truly 
tropical and romantic escape.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Iberostar Tucán & Quetzal Riviera Maya  2221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of sparkling wine
• Fruit basket
• Iberostar gift
• Romantic dinner in specialty restaurant

Destination Weddings
• Free wedding available
• 4 new wedding (styling) collections
• Professional services of on-site  
 weddings specialist
• Set-up of wedding venue (canopy,  
 chairs & table with white linen)
• Sparkling wine toast after ceremony
• Fresh floral bouquet & matching  
 boutonniere
• Traditional white frosting cake
• Wedding dinner in specialty restaurant
• Plus other amenities

Beachside bliss meets jungle mystery at this secluded ultra-luxury hideaway, an almost 
secret 63-room resort aligned with a world-renowned beach, a mystical allure in its 
award-winning spa, and a variety of Mexican temptations in its two restaurants, bar, and 
daily gastronomic experiences. The resort’s warmth and indulgence fit its breathtaking 
surroundings, marrying romantic tranquility with a true deluxe Mexican experience. Spend 
the day with your feet in the soft sands and cocktails in hand.

Belmond Maroma Resort & Spa Riviera Maya Riviera Maya  22221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• Daily à la carte breakfast at El Restaurante
• In-room wake-up coffee service
• Complimentary yoga classes
• Wi-Fi access
• Three outdoor pools (one exclusive  
 for adults)
• Aromatherapy turndown service

Destination Wedding Facilities
• Inspiring spaces to party in style,  
 including 8 alfresco scenarios &  
 new all-weather venue that hosts  
 up to 200 guests
• All type of ceremonies, including  
 legal, Jewish, same-sex & symbolic
• Only one wedding at a time
• On-site Certified Wedding Manager  
 to cater every detail
• Exclusive full takeover experience
• On-site activities to entertain guests

Located on the beautiful white-sand beach of Playa Paraíso, this resort is ideal for 
memorable family weddings and unforgettable honeymoons. Spacious accommodations 
feature plush bedding and private balconies or terraces. Wonderful dining choices at seven 
specialty restaurants and excellent personal service make this resort the quintessential 
honeymooners destination, all complemented by a long list of activities including 
windsurfing, kayaking, snorkeling, diving, tennis, aerobics, and dance classes.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Iberostar Paraíso del Mar Riviera Maya  2221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of sparkling wine
• Fruit basket
• Iberostar gift
• Romantic dinner in specialty  
 restaurant

Destination Weddings
• Free wedding available
• 4 new wedding (styling) collections
• À la carte wedding packages
• Bridal suite at the spa
• Personalized on-site weddings  
 specialist
• Multiple wedding venue options  
 including traditional Catholic chapel
• Family-friendly accommodations for  
 all wedding party members
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MEXICO: RIVIERA MAYA • COZUMEL HOTELS

Located in Playa del Carmen on a stunning white-sand beach, this all-inclusive luxury resort 
combines superior amenities with world-class facilities, including optional adults-only Royal 
Service and the ultimate in spa treatments. Indulge in a culinary tour in 14 restaurants 
and eight bars serving unlimited international premium brand drinks. Enjoy life-enriching 
activities such as local dance classes, sushi-making, and sensorial experiences.

All-Inclusive

Paradisus Playa del Carmen La Perla Riviera Maya  22221/2

“Glow” Honeymoon Amenities*
• In-room bottle of chilled sparkling  
 wine & tropical fresh fruit platter
• Rose petal turndown service
• 10% discount on spa services for  
 bridal couple
*restrictions apply / 7-night minimum stay

Destination Weddings
• Maximum 2 weddings per day
• Bridal suite
• Dedicated Wedding Coordinator
• South Asian weddings certified staff
• 5 wedding packages & à la carte  
 services
• Plus other amenities
*restrictions apply

Tucked within the picturesque setting of Playa del Carmen, this posh retreat welcomes 
couples to experience comfort in lavishly appointed accommodations. Fall in love again 
as you take a romantic stroll along the beach and sink your toes in the crystalline waters. 
Satiate your palate with delectable gastronomy, indulge in myriad world-class facilities, and 
revitalize at YHI Spa for an unforgettable escape.

All-Inclusive

Paradisus Playa del Carmen La Esmeralda Riviera Maya  22221/2

“Charm” Honeymoon Amenities*
• Romantic breakfast in bed with mimosas
• “Under the Stars” private 3-course  
 dinner for couple
• Romantic in-room setup with chilled 
• Champagne & rose petals
• 25-min. couples tension release  
 massage
• Plus other amenities
*restrictions apply / package available at 
additional surcharge

Destination Weddings
• Maximum 2 weddings per day
• Bridal suite
• Dedicated Wedding Coordinator
• South Asian weddings certified staff
• 5 wedding packages & à la carte  
 services
• Plus other amenities
*restrictions apply

In the heart of Cozumel, on the edge of the world-famous Palancar Reef, this oceanfront 
resort enchants with a unique blend of authentic Mexican design and contemporary flair. 
Imagine the turquoise ocean as your backdrop when you say your vows at the breathtaking 
arch. Couples select from customizable wedding options that include an on-site planner, 
bridal bouquet, and wedding cake.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Cozumel Palace Cozumel  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Specialty petit fours
• Bottle of sparkling wine
• Complimentary honeymoon dinner
• 2 honeymoon T-shirts
• Breakfast in bed
• Guaranteed turndown service
• Honeymoon desk
• Late check-out until 6:00pm  
 upon request

Destination Weddings
• Stress-free wedding coordinator  
 service
• $30,000 in complimentary group  
 benefits
• Unique customizable options
• Resort credit promotion
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MEXICO: COZUMEL HOTELS

A perfect blend of luxury and excitement, this sun-drenched gem is the ultimate  
adults-only, all-suite resort. Bask in a world of Unlimited-Luxury® while staying in 
contemporary one-bedroom or swim-up suites with private terraces or balconies, stunning 
views, 24-hour room service, and daily refreshed mini-bar. Enjoy limitless gourmet dining 
and top-shelf spirits, as well as daily activities and live nightly entertainment. Indulge in 
more than 30 spa treatments at the Secrets Spa by Pevonia®, take a dip in the pools, and 
explore the Caribbean at nearby world-renowned dive sites.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Secrets Aura Cozumel Cozumel  2222

Secrets Eternity Honeymoon*
• Tension Release Massage for 2  
 (25-min.)
• Private beachfront dinner with  
 candlelit rose petal path
• Plus other amenities
*complimentary with 7-night minimum

Wedding in Paradise
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Free room for groom (night before  
 wedding)*
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Newlywed package
• Plus other amenities
*based on availability

Enjoy a wide variety of experiences and luxurious amenities at this enchanting oasis. 
Unlimited-Fun® begins in spacious guest rooms with furnished balconies or terraces, and 
in-room mini-bar. Taste buds rejoice with limitless access to reservation-free dining and 
domestic and international beverages. Indulge in daily activities, enjoy access to the largest 
beachfront on the island, unwind at the Spa by Pevonia®, and plunge into the second 
largest barrier reef system in the world.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Fun®

Sunscape Sabor Cozumel Cozumel  2221/2

Sunscape Sweet Escape  
Honeymoon
• Romantic breakfast in bed with  
 mimosas (reservation required)
• Couples massage (25-min.)
• Choice of facial or body scrub for 2  
 (25-min.)
• One private beachfront dinner

Sunscape Sun Kissed Wedding
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine  
 (10 guests)
• Special turndown service
• Newlywed package
• 15% discount on all spa treatments  
 (product purchases not included)

Ideally located on the spectacular bay fronting Palancar Reef, this tropical hotel infuses 
love into every turn. With lush manicured grounds and festive bungalow-style rooms, 
this all-inclusive enclave brings your wedding and honeymoon dreams to life. Here, you’ll 
enjoy three specialty restaurants, five bars and lounges, three swimming pools, and vivid 
snorkeling in the world’s second largest coral reef – all made even more exceptional by 
welcoming hospitality and warm personal service.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Iberostar Cozumel Cozumel  2221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of sparkling wine
• Fruit basket
• Iberostar gift
• Romantic dinner in specialty restaurant

Destination Weddings
• Free wedding available
• 4 new wedding (styling) collections
• À la carte wedding packages
• Basic package: venue set-up, bouquet  
 & boutonniere, cake, sparkling wine  
 toast, minister or judge, witnesses  
 (if required), wedding dinner in specialty  
 restaurant (1½ hrs., not private)
• Personalized on-site weddings specialist
• Multiple wedding venue options  
 including gazebo surrounded by  
 lush vegetation
• Family-friendly accommodations for  
 all wedding party members
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MEXICO: IXTAPA • LOS CABOS HOTELS

Perfectly situated on a golden-sand beach in the heart of beautiful Ixtapa, this retreat 
spoils guests with an Unlimited-Fun® getaway. The 285 guest rooms and suites feature 
a private furnished balcony with stunning views of the Pacific Ocean, in-room mini-bar, 
air conditioning, and LED flat-screen TV. Couples fall in love all over again with a couples 
massage at Sunscape Spa by Pevonia®. Before the big day, indulge in endless meals, snacks, 
and domestic and international beverages, and relax by the ocean or pool.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Fun®

Sunscape Dorado Pacifico Ixtapa Ixtapa  222

Sunscape Sweet Escape 
Honeymoon
• Romantic breakfast in bed with  
 mimosas
• Couples massage (25-min.)
• Choice of facial or body scrub for 2  
 (25-min.)
• One private beachfront dinner

Sunscape Sun Kissed Wedding
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine  
 (10 guests)
• 15% discount on all spa treatments  
 (product purchases not included)
• Plus other amenities

This chic, modern, and sexy resort opens onto Medano Beach, just steps away from famous 
Cabo San Lucas nightlife, restaurants, and shops. Ultra-contemporary suites with private 
furnished balconies and ocean or marina views are complemented by the Unlimited-Luxury®  
experience. Enjoy endless premium brand beverages and gourmet dining, 24-hour room 
service, and daily refreshed mini-bar. Unique weekly events and monthly themes are 
designed to envelop you in the nonstop party atmosphere.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Breathless Cabo San Lucas Resort & Spa Los Cabos  22221/2

Make the Fish Blush Honeymoon
• In-room sparkling wine, flowers  
 & fresh fruit upon arrival
• Breakfast in bed with mimosas
• Couples massage treatment (50-min.)
• One free access to spa’s wet areas
• Romantic beachfront dinner  
 & bottle of wine
• Plus other amenities

First Comes Love Wedding
• Dedicated wedding coordinator 
• Symbolic ceremony*
• Bouquet(s) and/or boutonniere(s)  
 for wedding couple
• Preparation of couple’s wedding  
 day attire
• Wedding cake for up to 10 guests
• Plus other amenities
*restrictions apply

Where the desert meets the sea, this luxury resort harnesses the breathtaking beauty of 
Los Cabos in four modern buildings that curve toward the ocean, allowing broader ocean 
views, larger terraces, and greater use of open outdoor spaces. Step into guest rooms 
with double whirlpool tubs, baths with rainfall showers and Bvlgari® amenities, and private 
terraces showcasing mesmerizing views. Savor artfully prepared cuisine in seven world-class 
restaurants.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Le Blanc Spa Resort Los Cabos Los Cabos  22221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of sparkling wine
• Breakfast in bed
• Turndown service
• Specialty petit fours
• Honeymoon desk
• Late check-out until 6:00pm  
 upon request

Destination Weddings
• Stress-free wedding coordinator  
 service
• $30,000 in complimentary group  
 benefits
• Unique customizable options
• Blanc Benefits
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MEXICO: LOS CABOS HOTELS

Set in the exclusive community of Puerto Los Cabos, this immaculate sanctuary offers adults 
a stunning Unlimited-Luxury® wedding or honeymoon. Indulge in 24-hour room service, 
daily refreshed mini-bar, delectable gourmet dining, and top-shelf spirits. A dedicated 
on-site wedding coordinator will plan your big day to perfection, ensuring that no hair – or 
petal – is out of place.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Secrets Puerto Los Cabos Golf & Spa Resort Los Cabos  22221/2

Secrets Eternity Honeymoon
• Tension Release Massage for 2  
 (25-min.)
• Private beachfront dinner with  
 candlelit rose petal path
• Plus other amenities

Wedding in Paradise
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Free room for groom (night before  
 wedding)*
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine  
 toast (10 guests)
• Newlywed package
*based on availability

Set along a stretch of magnificent white sands along the sparkling Sea of Cortéz, this resort 
embraces the elegance of traditional colonial Mexico and boasts an exceptional location 
in the Turistic Corridor, next to the Cabo Real Golf Course. Choose from complimentary 
and upgraded wedding packages offering the services of a wedding coordinator, wedding 
cake and sparkling wine, bridal bouquet, symbolic ceremony, complimentary honeymoon 
packages, and the option to earn complimentary anniversary nights.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Dreams Los Cabos Suites Golf Resort & Spa Los Cabos  2222

Dreams Eternity Honeymoon
• Breakfast in bed with mimosas
• Tension Release Massage for 2  
 (25-min.)
• Private beachfront dinner for 2
• Plus other amenities

Wedding in Paradise
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Free room for groom (night before  
 wedding)
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine  
 toast (10 guests)
• Plus other amenities
*based on availability

Perfectly placed on a stunning beachfront on the majestic Sea of Cortéz, this contemporary 
hideaway offers a vibrant escape where the desert meets the sea, with easy access to the 
Cultural & Arts District of downtown San José del Cabo, the airport, and four nearby golf 
courses. Guests are treated to Unlimited-Luxury® where every meal or snack at six dining 
options and each delicious cocktail poured at five bars and lounges is included without any 
required reservations.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Reflect Krystal Grand Los Cabos Los Cabos  2222

Honeymoon Amenities*
• Sparkling wine, flowers & fresh fruit  
 in room on arrival
• Breakfast in bed with mimosas
• Couples massage spa treatment
• Romantic beachfront dinner for 2  
 including bottle of wine
• One special turndown service
• Private petit fours each evening

Destination Weddings*
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine  
 toast (10 guests)
• Romantic turndown service,  
 bottle of sparkling wine  
 & chocolate-covered strawberries
• 20% off spa treatments
*restrictions apply
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MEXICO: LOS CABOS HOTELS

This new adults-only gem in Cabo San Lucas overlooks the Sea of Cortéz. Its state-of-the-art  
facilities invite you to indulge in full relaxation from its sun terrace and infinity pools, 
to its rejuvenating treatments at Renova Spa. Hide away in Junior Suites and Suites, all 
accentuated with pedestal tubs, 24-hour room service, liquor dispenser, and more in-room 
amenities for the ultimate comfort. Guests enjoy free access to Riu Party and Splash Water 
World at Riu Santa Fe.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Riu Palace Baja California Los Cabos  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Surprise welcome gift in room
• Small bottle of sparkling wine
• King bed*
• Late check-out*
• Complimentary upgrade to next  
 available room category*
• $35 spa credit – select couples  
 massage (50-min.)**
*subject to availability / conditions apply
**restrictions apply

Destination Weddings
• RIU Wedding Specialist
• Decoration setup for ceremony location
• Bouquet & matching boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine for  
 main toast
• Semi-private dinner at specialty  
 restaurant
• Surprise gift for wedding couple

Retreat to an extraordinary, all-inclusive Spanish-style beachfront haven perfectly situated 
in southern Baja California, where revelry, romance, and relaxation are the norm. Couples 
delight in lavishly appointed accommodations, including Swim-Out Junior Suites with 
private pools. This sun-soaked hideaway entices with sparkling pools, a seductive nightclub, 
inspiring outdoor activities, new lobby bar, Capuchino patisserie, and beach club.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Riu Palace Cabo San Lucas Los Cabos  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Surprise welcome gift in room
• Small bottle of sparkling wine
• King bed*
• Late check-out*
• Complimentary upgrade to next  
 available room category*
• $35 spa credit – select couples  
 massage (50-min.)**
*subject to availability / conditions apply
**restrictions apply

Destination Weddings
• RIU Wedding Specialist
• Decoration setup for ceremony location
• Bouquet & matching boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine for  
 main toast
• Semi-private dinner at specialty  
 restaurant
• Surprise gift for wedding couple

A member of The Leading Hotels of the World, and only a 25-minute drive from Los Cabos 
Airport, this luxury resort is nestled on a crescent cove beach offering spectacular views of 
the Sea of Cortéz. The resort is only 15 minutes from San José del Cabo and 20 minutes 
from Cabo San Lucas shopping. Extensive features, options, and services come with a 
Guest Experience Manager, Butler, or Concierge to help you navigate so you are free to 
roam and relax. Indulge with upgraded Royal Service, an exclusive and private environment 
for adults, and ideal for honeymoons.

 All-Inclusive

Paradisus Los Cabos Los Cabos  22221/2

Complimentary “Glow” 
Honeymoon*
• Bottle of sparkling wine in room
• Tropical fresh fruit platter one night
• One rose petal turndown service
• 10% discount on spa services

Wedding “Wish” Package*
• Non-denominational/symbolic  
 ceremony
• Bouquet & matching boutonnière
• Chilled sparkling wine for wedding  
 toast
• One-tier wedding cake
• Guaranteed reservation at à la carte  
 restaurant 
*restrictions apply
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Revel in this adults-only sanctuary, situated on the golden-sand beaches of the Pacific 
Coast, just minutes from the famous El Malecón boardwalk. Luxuriate in a world of 
Unlimited-Luxury® with superior service, well-appointed suites, and breathtaking views. The 
271 spacious suites all offer modern décor, marble floors, 24-hour room service, turndown 
service, mini-bar refreshed daily, and elegant whirlpools. Choose from multiple wedding 
and honeymoon packages, all designed to make your special day unforgettable.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Secrets Vallarta Bay Puerto Vallarta Puerto Vallarta  22221/2

Secrets Eternity Honeymoon
• Tension Release Massage for 2  
 (25-min.)
• Private beachfront dinner with  
 candlelit rose petal path
• Plus other amenities

Wedding in Paradise
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Free room for groom (night before  
 wedding)*
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine  
 toast (10 guests)
• Plus other amenities
*based on availability

Perfectly situated on a golden-sand beach showcasing infinite views of the sapphire waters 
of Banderas Bay, this resort treats guests to an Unlimited-Luxury® getaway with luxurious 
amenities, lavish accommodations, and pristine facilities. Seven reservation-free dining 
options and five lively bars tempt even the most discerning palates. With a variety of 
wedding and honeymoon packages, brides and grooms are guaranteed their most perfect, 
unforgettable day.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Now Amber Puerto Vallarta Puerto Vallarta  2222

Do Not Disturb Honeymoon
• One special turndown during stay
• Breakfast in bed with mimosas
• Romantic beachfront dinner for 2  
 with bottle of wine
• Couples massage treatment  
 (50-min.)

Your Moments Wedding
• Symbolic ceremony & wedding  
 coordinator
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine  
 (10 guests)
• Romantic turndown that evening  
 with rose petal-drawn Jacuzzi bath,  
 bottle of sparkling wine & chocolate- 
 covered strawberries
• 20% off spa treatments

Located in the heart of beautiful Banderas Bay on a long stretch of golden-sand beach, this 
sunny resort is an Unlimited-Fun® getaway where everything is included, led by 24-hour 
access to food and beverage options. Six dining options serve a variety of international 
cuisine ranging from authentic Mexican to Italian favorites, while four bars and lounges 
pour endless domestic and international beverages.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Fun®

Sunscape Puerto Vallarta Resort & Spa Puerto Vallarta  2221/2

Honeymoon Package*
• Fresh flowers, fruit & Champagne  
 in room upon arrival
• Romantic breakfast in bed with  
 mimosas one morning
• Couples massage (25-min.)
• Choice of facial or body scrub for 2  
 (25-min.)
• Private beachfront dinner one evening
*restrictions apply

Destination Weddings
• Symbolic ceremony
• Wedding organization & personal  
 touch of on-site wedding coordinator
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine for  
 up to 10 guests
• 15% discount on all spa treatments  
 (product purchases not included)

MEXICO: PUERTO VALLARTA HOTELS
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MEXICO: RIVIERA NAYARIT HOTELS

This award-winning oceanfront resort presents Unlimited-Luxury® with spectacular views 
of Banderas Bay, the Sierra Madre Mountains, gorgeous beaches, and elegant pools. 
With well-appointed facilities, complimentary and upgraded wedding and complimentary 
honeymoon packages, as well as a beautiful wedding gazebo, you’ll be guaranteed an 
unforgettable day. Three wedding packages offer elegant options for the most discerning 
brides and grooms.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Dreams Villamagna Nuevo Vallarta Riviera Nayarit  2222

Dreams Eternity Honeymoon
• Breakfast in bed with mimosas
• Tension Release Massage for 2  
 (25-min.)
• Private beachfront dinner for 2
• Plus other amenities

Dreams Wedding in Paradise
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Free room for groom (night before  
 wedding)*
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine  
 toast (10 guests)
• Plus other amenities
*based on availability

Situated on a gorgeous stretch of Pacific beach north of Puerto Vallarta, and surrounded 
by the stunning Sierra Madre Mountains, this family-oriented resort provides exclusivity in 
privileged surroundings. Hide away in spacious guest rooms with the latest entertainment 
amenities, plus private balconies with garden, golf course, or ocean views. Get active with 
golf ($), swimming in two super pools, kayaking and other non-motorized water sports, 
tennis, aerobics, and beach volleyball.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Iberostar Selection Playa Mita Riviera Nayarit  2221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of sparkling wine
• Fruit basket
• Iberostar gift
• Romantic dinner in specialty restaurant

Destination Weddings
• Free wedding available
• 4 new wedding (styling) collections
• À la carte wedding packages
• Basic package: venue set-up, bouquet  
 & boutonniere, traditional white  
 frosting cake decorated with fresh  
 flowers, sparkling wine toast, minister  
 or judge, witnesses (if required),  
 wedding dinner in specialty restaurant  
 (1½ hrs., not private)
• Personalized on-site weddings  
 specialist
• Multiple wedding venue options  
 including gazebo overlooking ocean
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Stroll directly onto the warm sands of Matapalo Beach from this exclusive getaway 
resort, surrounded by lush gardens. Sleek, contemporary guest rooms have soothing 
hydromassage tubs and open to private balconies or terraces with ocean views. Recreation 
ranges from water sports and spa pampering, to the casino and nightclub.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Riu Palace Costa Rica Guanacaste  22221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• Surprise welcome gift in room
• Small bottle of rum
• King bed*
• Late check-out*
• Complimentary upgrade to next  
 available room category*
• $35 spa credit – select couples  
 massage (50-min.)**
*subject to availability / conditions apply
**restrictions apply

Destination Weddings
• RIU Wedding Specialist
• Decoration setup for ceremony location
• Bouquet & matching boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine for  
 main toast
• Semi-private dinner at specialty  
 restaurant
• Surprise gift for wedding couple

Perfectly situated on a serene beachfront on stunning Peninsula Papagayo and surrounded 
by lush tropical gardens, this adults-only hideaway offers an Unlimited-Luxury® experience 
in one of the most romantic and intimate settings imaginable. Enjoy finely appointed rooms 
or suites with exquisite views. Each of the spacious accommodations features a private 
furnished terrace or balcony, plus nightly turndown service. Treat yourself to pampering in 
the Secrets Spa by Pevonia®.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Secrets Papagayo Costa Rica Guanacaste  22221/2

Secrets Eternity Honeymoon
• Tension Release Massage for 2  
 (25-min.)
• Private beachfront dinner with  
 candlelit rose petal path
• Plus other amenities

Wedding in Paradise
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Free room for groom (night before  
 wedding)*
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake & sparkling wine  
 toast (10 guests)
• Plus other amenities
*subject to availability

Located on beautiful El Jobo Beach on the northern coast of Guanacaste, this jewel 
is gorgeous with shimmering white beaches and lush tropical jungles, boasting a 
contemporary design with tasteful authentic décor. Enjoy Unlimited-Luxury®, where 
everything is included like gourmet dining options, limitless top-shelf spirits, 24-hour room 
and concierge services, and a balcony with breathtaking views – all without reservations 
and wristband-free.

Preferred Partner / Unlimited-Luxury®

Dreams Las Mareas Costa Rica Guanacaste  22221/2

Dreams Eternity Honeymoon*
• Breakfast in bed with mimosas
• Private beachfront dinner
• Tension Release Massage for 2  
 (25-min.)
• Plus other amenities
*complimentary with 7-night min.

Wedding in Paradise
• Symbolic ceremony & on-site  
 wedding coordinator
• Free room for groom (night before  
 wedding)*
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Wedding cake & wine toast  
 (10 guests)
• Plus other amenities
*based on availability

COSTA RICA: HOTELS
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THINGS TO DO
Exotic, alluring – and tailor-made for two people in love.

• OAHU 
 Oahu magnificently highlights all  
 the best of Hawaii: The culture,  
 the mysticism, the welcoming locals,  
 the lush tropical foliage, the fragrant  
 flowers, the undeniably gorgeous  
 beaches, the majestic mountains,  
 and the energizing cities.

• MAUI 
 Maui is full of remote wilderness,  
 21st-century comforts, rural  
 neighborhoods, staggering natural  
 beauty, and welcoming people.  
 Here, water sports, sunsets, luaus  
 on the beach, and brilliant scenery  
 create a serenely gorgeous way of life.

• KAUAI 
 When Hollywood needs to film  
 “paradise” on location, it comes  
 here: The “Garden Island,” known  
 for its tropical ambience, romantic  
 setting, unbeatable weather, miles of  
 white-sand beaches, and natural  
 beauty that extends from the  
 mountains to the ocean.

• BIG ISLAND 
 The largest Hawaiian island is  
 continually getting even larger, thanks  
 to the ongoing lava flows from  
 Kilauea, adding to the island’s breadth  
 of lush rainforests, arid deserts,  
 black-sand beaches, white-capped  
 mountains, and unparalleled  
 stargazing.

• TAHITI 
 A tiny archipelago in French Polynesia  
 that includes Tahiti, Bora Bora, and  
 Moorea contains all the ingredients  
 for a perfect tropical paradise:  
 Year-round warm weather, lagoons  
 and rings of coral, and a carefree  
 island lifestyle.

AMERICAN EDEN

• If you’re looking for the perfect wave,  
 it will probably break along Sunset  
 Beach on Oahu’s world-famous North  
 Shore, home to eminently rideable  
 surf spots.

• Groove to traditional music, cuisine,  
 and cultural dances at Maui’s Old  
 Lahaina Luau.

• Get an up-close view of the towering  
 cliffs of the Na Pali Coast on Kauai  
 from a rigid-hull raft.

• Head to Hawaii Volcanoes National  
 Park on the Big island for amazing views  
 of Kilauea’s lava flows, which have  
 been running nonstop since 1983.

• Hike to the summit of Lanaihale for a  
 super view of Oahu, Molokai, Maui,  
 Big Island, and Lanai.

• Grab a patch of white sands and loll  
 the day away on Tahiti’s La Plage de  
 Maui, Bora Bora’s Matira Beach, and  
 Moorea’s Temae Plage Publique.

• Hop into a Jeep for a trip to the  
 top of Tahiti’s Mount Marau for  
 stunning views of the island.

HAWAII
& TAHITI
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HAWAII & TAHITI

TAHITI: THE EPITOME OF ROMANCE
At the edge of the world, scattered across the unbroken ocean, lie 
the romantic islands of French Polynesia, including the Tahiti, Bora 
Bora, and Moorea of myth and legend – breathtaking and exotic, 
awe-inspiring and evocative. For hundreds of years, these lush and 
wild islands have intoxicated visitors like painter Paul Gauguin, 
who was drawn to this remote corner of the globe by its stunning 
landscapes and captivating people. The rest of us feel the same way.

HAWAII: HEAVENLY HIDEAWAYS
First of all, there are the beaches: Waikiki, the North Shore, Hanalei, 
Wailea – the most famous beaches in the world. Then, there’s that 
spectacular landscape – your choice of soaring mountain peaks 
and lava-spewing volcanoes, rugged red-rocked canyons, towering 
waterfalls, and verdant tropical valleys straight out of Shangri-La. 
Finally, there’s the most friendly, exotic, and welcoming people in 
America.
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Experience graceful grandeur at this Hawaiian classic on the soothing white sands of 
Kauai’s sunny south shore. Discover the essence of paradise as trade wind breezes, 
fragrant lush gardens, and pristine pools invite you to relax and unwind. Committed to 
the preservation of natural resources, the resort boasts a veritable water playground with a 
lava-rock river pool, water slide, and saltwater lagoon, plus 18 holes of championship golf. 
Savor fresh island flavors at the resort’s restaurants, and for a Hawaiian spa like no other, 
renew at award-winning Anara.

Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort & Spa Kauai, Hawaii  22222

Honeymoon Amenities*
• Bottle of sparkling wine with  
 commemorative tote bag,  
 compliments of the resort
• 10% off spa treatment (50-min.  
 or longer), once per stay
• Lei greeting upon arrival
*3-night minimum stay

Destination Weddings
• Professional wedding planners to  
 design & manage your event

HAWAII: HOTELS

Located on 40 spectacular oceanfront acres on famed Ka’anapali Beach, this award-winning  
resort offers unlimited activities and amenities in a setting of tropical luxury. Activities 
include a rooftop astronomy program, Maui’s only full-service oceanfront spa, a 
750,000-gallon pool with 150-foot water slide, tennis, manicured grounds and exotic 
wildlife, nightly entertainment including the “Drums of the Pacific” Polynesian Luau, and 
nine restaurants and lounges, all with panoramic views of the sparkling sea and glorious 
Maui sunsets.

Preferred Partner

Hyatt Regency Maui Resort & Spa Maui, Hawaii  22222

Honeymoon Amenities*
• Lei greeting upon arrival 
• Invitation to attend weekly exclusive  
 honeymooner culinary class  
 & reception
• Choice of 2 glasses of sparkling  
 wine or 2 Mai Tais at Japengo or  
 Umalu during your stay
• Spend $250 to receive $50 off at  
 Kamaha’o, a Marilyn Monroe Spa
*restrictions apply

Destination Weddings
• Professional wedding planners to  
 design & manage your event

This beachfront resort is an experience unlike any other, redefining luxury with a  
non-traditional approach. Situated on Maui’s premier destination of Wailea on Mokapu 
Beach, and tailored for the discerning island traveler, the resort features guest rooms, 
suites, and oceanfront residential villas that capture the spirit and feel of modern-day 
Hawaii. Savor the delights of world-class dining at Ka’ana Kitchen and Morimoto Maui, 
indulge in the apothecary-style experience at ‘Awili Spa & Salon, or simply relax in the 
oceanfront infinity pools.

Andaz Maui at Wailea Resort Maui, Hawaii  22222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Lei greeting upon arrival
• Dessert & drink voucher upon  
 arrival

Destination Weddings
• Several customizable wedding  
 packages
• Stunning outdoor & indoor venues
• Full-service planning & servicing  
 team
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HAWAII: HOTELS

Just a few steps away from iconic Waikiki Beach and directly across from the iconic 
Halekulani, this upscale new hotel is tailor-made for visitors who are looking to be in the 
heart of it all, close to Honolulu’s great shopping, dining, and sightseeing attractions. Step 
into sleek, modern guest rooms with the latest tech amenities, floor-to-ceiling windows, 
and balconies overlooking the excitement of Waikiki and the Pacific Ocean. The first-ever 
Halekulani Bakery & Restaurant spotlights a locally inspired menu focused on indigenous 
ingredients.

Halepuna Waikiki By Halekulani Oahu, Hawaii  22221/2

Honeymoon Amenities  
& Destination Weddings
• Inquire about destination weddings  
 & honeymoons
• Sparkling wine welcome amenity

Experience modern Aloha at this new modern high-rise hotel just steps from Waikiki 
Beach and great Honolulu dining and attractions. Restore the senses in contemporary 
island-inspired rooms overlooking vibrant Waikiki. Unwind at the splash lounge pool, sip 
craft cocktails at the 8th-floor Lanai Bar, and groove to weekly musical entertainment and 
special events.

Hyatt Centric Waikiki Beach Oahu, Hawaii  2222

Honeymoon & Destination 
Wedding Amenities
• Complimentary two Champagne or  
 equivalent drinks per stay at the  
 Lanai Bar

Explore the excitement of Oahu in one of Hawaii’s most fashionable neighborhoods. 
Just steps from the renowned warm waters of Waikiki Beach, this hotel features an  
award-winning spa, retail shopping, cultural activities, and cuisine from celebrated chefs. 
Guest rooms – some of the largest on the island – are the perfect retreat to watch the 
sunset from a private lanai. Close to Honolulu’s most visited attractions, this hotel is the 
ideal solution for those who want it all.

Hyatt Regency Waikiki Beach Resort & Spa Oahu, Hawaii  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Lei greeting upon arrival
• Keepsake gift
• Complimentary bottle of sparkling  
 wine
• 20% discount on 50-min. couples  
 massage at Na Ho’ola Spa

Destination Weddings
• Professional wedding planners to  
 design & manage your event
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TAHITI: HOTELS

Romantically located on Motu Piti Aau on the barrier reef between the ocean and 
the lagoon are 80 spacious overwater villas standing on stilts over the azure lagoon. 
Polynesian wedding ceremonies in the Blue Lagoon Chapel or on the beach are  
tailor-made for each couple. Imagine candlelight dinners on the beach and private sunset 
cruises with a bottle of Champagne, and signature spa treatments with Deep Ocean water 
in an overwater bungalow for two.

InterContinental Bora Bora Resort & Thalasso Spa Bora Bora, Tahiti  22222

Honeymoon Amenities 
• Honeymoon gift registry

Destination Wedding Package
• Choose from customizable  
 “Traditional Polynesian Beach  
 Ceremony,” “Traditional Chapel  
 Ceremony,” and “Traditional Ocean  
 Ceremony” wedding packages

Completely renovated in an elegant contemporary style, this award-winning luxury resort 
sits on a spectacular islet surrounded by a hypnotizing crystalline lagoon with striking views 
of Mount Otemanu. Go kayaking and snorkeling, then balance your senses at the spa. 
Dine in style amid a candlelit ambiance at Le Tipanié Restaurant, which features themed 
buffets each night.

Le Méridien Bora Bora Bora Bora, Tahiti  22222

Honeymoon Amenities*
• Half-bottle of Champagne in room  
 upon arrival
• Gift for bride & groom in room  
 upon arrival
*conditions apply

Destination Weddings
• Choose from customizable  
 “Heremoana,” “Herero’a,”  
 and “Otemanu” wedding packages

Reaching out across 44 acres of lush landscaping edged by powdery white sands and 
a crystalline lagoon, this laid-back resort represents the epitome of carefree elegance. 
Exquisite, idyllic private villas feature overwater architecture or private pools, and fuse 
Polynesian design with modern amenities. Lagoon by Jean Georges features superstar chef 
Jean-Georges Vongerichten’s innovative French and Asian-infused menu.

Preferred Partner

The St. Regis Bora Bora Resort Bora Bora, Tahiti  22222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Complimentary bottle of  
 Champagne with Pastry Chef’s 
 sweet treat of the day in villa upon  
 arrival
• Complimentary Tropical Flower  
 Turndown during stay
• Complimentary 50-min. Polynesian  
 Couple’s Massage (5-night minimum)
*conditions apply

Destination Weddings
• Inquire about wedding packages,  
 including “Traditional Polynesian  
 Ceremony” and “Island Simplicity  
 Ceremony”
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THINGS TO DO
Beyond the awesome vistas, these destinations are alive with active pursuits.

• FIJI 
 A stunning archipelago with over  
 300 islands, all surrounded by  
 dreamy beaches, vibrant coral  
 reefs, shimmering sapphire waters,  
 and views to an infinite horizon,  
 Fiji is, hands down, one of the most  
 exotic places in the world, a sensory  
 journey where coconut-scented trails  
 awaken you to otherworldly sights  
 and sounds.

• BALI 
 One of the world’s most popular  
 destinations – known as “The Island  
 of the Gods” – Bali stakes a serious  
 claim to representing paradise on  
 earth, thanks to friendly and hospitable  
 people, world-class surfing and diving,  
 and numerous cultural, historical,  
 and archaeological attractions.  
 Not to mention pleasant weather  
 and loads of sunshine.

• MALDIVES 
 Escape to one of the most idyllic  
 – and isolated – destinations on  
 the planet. Enjoy a picnic lunch  
 on an uninhabited island. Take a  
 sunset cruise on a catamaran,  
 dive into the clearest water you’ll  
 ever see, and rejuvenate body and  
 soul at a sinfully delicious spa.  
 Notice that when you check into  
 your resort, it occupies its own  
 separate island. And in the Maldives,  
 it’s the law that all resort guest rooms  
 must face the beach, and five linear  
 meters of beachfront is allocated to  
 each resort bungalow.

ESCAPES OFF 
THE BEATEN PATH

• In Fiji, board a high-speed catamaran  
 to a private, uninhabited South Sea  
 Island near Denarau for snorkeling,  
 sailing, and kayaking.

• Hike to the top of Bali’s 18,000-foot- 
 high Mount Batur for breathtaking  
 views, then proceed around the  
 still-active volcanic cone to see the  
 crater of its last eruption in 2000.

• Scuba divers and snorkelers appreciate  
 the Maldives as much for what’s under  
 the water as what’s above it: a host  
 of shipwrecks dating all the way back  
 to the 1600s, plus caves, overhangs,  
 and caverns with an abundance of  
 fish life.

• The world has finally discovered  
 Australia’s fine wines, and you can  
 make pilgrimages to the wine  
 regions around Perth, Adelaide,  
 Sydney, Melbourne, and Canberra for  
 on-site tastings.

• Sample delicious Vietnamese cuisines  
 just like the locals do – on the street  
 – in Hanoi’s charming Old Quarter,  
 including local specialties with  
 influences from French and Chinese  
 cuisine.

OUTLYING
DESTINATIONS
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OUTLYING DESTINATIONS

VIETNAM
From the charm of the Mekong Delta in the south to the stunning 
central coastline, the breathtaking monolithic islands of Ha Long 
Bay to the millennia-old city of Hanoi, Vietnam offers the traveler a 
wonderful mélange of history, culture, and natural beauty. This is a 
nation that demands to be experienced, not just seen.

AUSTRALIA
The land Down Under is packed with magnificent natural beauty, 
ancient aboriginal cultures, lively cosmopolitan cities, stunning 
beaches, and the friendliest English-speaking people you’ll ever 
meet. If it seems that there is an abundant and wildly diverse range 
of attractions and pursuits to be found in Australia, consider this: It’s 
a destination that’s also an entire continent.
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OUTLYING AREAS: FIJI HOTELS

Hailed as “an idyllic spot for destination weddings…and for honeymoons,” by 
Travel+Leisure, this secluded luxury resort on Viti Levu opens onto a dreamy South Seas 
lagoon beach on gorgeous Momi Bay – all that stands between you and the far blue 
horizon. Spoil your loved one with a romantic private waterfront cabana dinner by Fish 
Bar, a refined dining experience that boasts breathtaking sunsets. Unwind in bliss with a 
Couples Massage and other exquisite body rituals at Quan Spa.

Preferred Partner

Fiji Marriott Resort Momi Bay Viti Levu, Fiji  22222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bottle of sparkling wine upon arrival

Reminiscent of a traditional Fijian village, this luxury resort delivers sweeping ocean views 
in an exquisite tropical landscape on a white-sand beach. Most accommodations feature 
signature VIP Talai butler service. Sleep soundly on plush linens under the vaulted ceilings 
of thatched bures, or unwind on the balcony of a beautifully appointed suite. Float away 
in the vast lagoon pool, and choose from fifty treatment options at the stunning Bebe Spa.

Preferred Partner

Outrigger Fiji Beach Resort Viti Levu, Fiji  22222

Destination Weddings
• Dream Wedding
• Dream Wedding Deluxe Upgrade
• Tropical Summer Dream Wedding
• Bure Ni Loloma Chapel
• Garden Wedding
• Renewal of Vows

Set on 300 acres of tropical paradise, this intimate resort offers white-sand beaches, 
crystal-clear lagoons, and colorful marine life. There’s a new infinity pool, swim-up bar, 
private cabanas, and a variety of new restaurants. Wed at any of the stunning beaches, 
enchantingly framed with crystal-clear waters with golden sunsets providing the perfect 
picture backdrops. My Time EXCLUSIVE: Complimentary late check-out to 2.00pm*; 
$10 drink voucher per room per stay*; $100 resort credit*; complimentary kids club 
entry* (*restrictions apply)

My Time / Preferred Partner

  Mana Island Resort & Spa Mamanuca Islands, Fiji  2221/2

Honeymoon Amenities 
• Deluxe Ocean View Bure
• Couples massage
• Romantic candlelight dinner
• Couples picnic hamper
• Fruit platter & sparkling wine  
 upon arrival

Destination Weddings
• Beach or chapel wedding
• Personal wedding coordinator
• Marriage license
• Wedding venue setup
• Bouquet & boutonniere
• Choir & serenade
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OUTLYING AREAS: FIJI HOTELS

Surrounded by lush rainforest at the edge of a stunning private lagoon, the unspoiled 
location of this deluxe resort offers you the genuine warmth and friendliness of the Fijian 
people. Relax in style and enjoy the beautiful surroundings in 57 spacious, enchanting 
guest bures and luxury villas with sweeping views of the ocean and reefs beyond. The 
Edgewater Lagoon section features adults-only bures and pool.

Koro Sun Resort Vanua Levu, Fiji  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Honeymoon Bonus: Champagne  
 breakfast delivered to your bure  
 one morning
• Adults-only bures (Floating Bures,  
 Edgewater Bures & Edgewater  
 Pool Bures)
• Adults-only Edgewater Lagoon pool  
 & swim-up Wai Bar
• Rainforest Spa – full-service spa offering  
 a variety of romance-inspired treatments

Destination Weddings
• Customizable wedding packages  
 available
• Bride & groom receive 5 free nights  
 in an Edgewater Bure*
• A variety of ceremony & reception  
 options, including rainforest, seaside  
 & private villas
*restrictions apply

Surrounded by white-sand beaches, this iconic private island resort attracts romantic 
couples of all ages, offering spacious yet secluded traditional thatched Fijian-style bures 
with unrivaled warmth and hospitality, set at water’s edge and throughout lush gardens. 
Enjoy creative Pacific Rim cuisine and a myriad of water sports while surrounded by  
white-sand beaches and vibrant coral reefs.

Preferred Partner

Castaway Island, Fiji Mamanuca Islands, Fiji  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Romantic beach dinner
• Picnic on Modriki Island
• Sunset cruise with Champagne  
 & canapés
• His & hers massages
• Couples activities on beach:  
 kayaking, snorkeling, Jet-Skiing,  
 banana boat rides

Destination Weddings
• Ultimate Wedding Package
• A Wedding Ceremony, Castaway  
 Style

One of National Geographic’s “Unique Lodges of the World,” and lauded as “a go-to 
destination for honeymooners and divers” by Travel+Leisure, this unequaled wilderness 
retreat for adults-only is a haven of subtle luxury, featuring Fiji’s only authentic overwater 
bures. Accommodations have private courtyards with outdoor showers, plus spacious 
decks with ocean views. Dine in style with a superb daily-changing menu, relax at the island 
bar by azure waters, pamper in the spa, and snorkel the vibrant reef.

Likuliku Lagoon Resort Mamanuca Islands, Fiji  22222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Aromatic Couples Massage (1 hr.)
• Bottle of premium sparkling wine

Destination Weddings
• Fresh salusalu (floral lei)
• Bure flower decorations
• Bottle of French Champagne on  
 arrival
• Co-ordination service
• Escort & transfer to Registry Office  
 (pick-up from Nadi-based hotels  
 only)
• Registration & documentation fee
• Ceremony location and set-up
• Minister or celebrant fee including  
 transfers/meals
• Likuliku Lagoon Framed Wedding  
 Certificate
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OUTLYING AREAS: FIJI HOTELS

This unique adults-only boutique resort – set on its own small private island – features 
beachfront villas and bures with private plunge pools, cabanas, and daybeds. Unwind at 
the amazing spa overlooking the ocean, dive into a multitude of water sports, thrill to 
nightly entertainment, and indulge in international cuisine. The friendly Fijian staff caters 
to your every need.

Matamanoa Island Resort Mamanuca Islands, Fiji  2222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Hard-carved wooden name plaque  
 with first names etched (keepsake)
• Sparkling wine
• Tropical fruit platter

Destination Weddings
• Amazing tropical beach weddings
• Fijian warriors & bridesmaids in  
 traditional Fijian costume
• Tropical bouquet & buttonhole/ 
 flower lei
• Fijian choir on request
• Personalized wedding cake design  
 on request
• Professional video & photography  
 on request
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OUTLYING AREAS: INDIAN OCEAN HOTELS

This exquisite resort is located in one of the largest lagoons in the Maldives, with jetties 
threading across crystal-clear waters to spacious villas with spectacular ocean views. 
Environmentally-friendly villas have breezy open-air baths, private water gardens, and 
sundecks. Windsurfing, scuba diving, and sailing top the menu of recreation options.

Gili Lankanfushi Maldives Maldives  22222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Complimentary shoreline dinner  
 at main restaurant including bottle  
 of house wine*
• “Sleep Under the Stars” experience  
 with romantic bed set-up
• Complimentary welcome amenity
• Complimentary departure gift
• Plus other amenities
*restrictions apply

Destination Weddings
• Wedding set-up, including flowers,  
 in Lagoon Champa or on Palm Beach
• Bridal bouquet & headband
• Bridesmaid bouquet & groomsman  
 flower pin
• Bed decoration
• Plus other enhancements ($)

Set on a pristine island, this adult-oriented resort delivers a serene vacation experience 
with oceanfront villas, water sports, and spa indulgence. Secluded villas have furnished 
private decks, direct access to the lagoon, and unobstructed views. Ideal for couples and 
honeymooners, this oasis offers a choice between beachside or overwater accommodations. 
The PADI dive and water sports center can outfit you for night snorkeling, sunset fishing 
and big game fishing, kite surfing, windsurfing, waterskiing, and catamaran sailing.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Centara Ras Fushi Resort & Spa Maldives Maldives  22221/2

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bride stays free
• Candlelit dinner
• Sparkling wine

Umuru Dhvahuge Wedding 
Ceremony
• Personal wedding coordinator
• Tropical beachside set-up  
 & “Coconut Lover” drink
• Bodu Beru drums performance
• Colored rice showering
• Bouquet & orchid lei
• Champagne & canapés toast
• Wedding cake or selection of  
 tropical fruit
• Private photo shoot
• Champagne & strawberries in room
• Sand Sofa dinner on sunset beach

Surrounded by white-sand beaches and aqua waters, and distinctive with its timbered 
walkways and colonial-style buildings, this stellar resort welcomes couples and families 
seeking fun in the sun as well as utmost comfort, luxury, dining, accommodations, and a 
vacation experience you will never forget. The overwater villas enjoy their own sundecks 
with steps down to the multihued coral reefs, spacious living areas, and stunning views.

Preferred Partner / All-Inclusive

Centara Grand Island Resort & Spa Maldives Maldives  22222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Bride stays free
• Poolside candlelit dinner
• Chocolates & sparkling wine
• Sea Breeze: Moodhufini Wedding
• Make-up & hairstyling at spa
• Fruit basket on arrival
• Secular wedding ceremony
• Wedding venue set up & decoration  
 (at beach or The Club)
• Traditional “Boduberu” parade
• Wedding cake
• Flower bouquet & boutonniere
• 2 glasses of sparkling wine for  
 toasting
• Photography of wedding ceremony
• Turndown on wedding night
• Romantic 4-course candlelit dinner  
 on beach
• CD of wedding photos
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In the heart of the Great Barrier Reef, this elegant resort is Australia’s most iconic wedding 
destination. Immerse yourself in the breathtaking beauty of the Whitsundays and enjoy 
private island experiences and sacred moments of connection. With 168 beautifully 
appointed rooms, suites, and villas artfully intertwined with spectacular pools, panoramic 
seascapes, and tropical gardens, the resort redefines luxury island living – perfect for 
honeymoons, weddings, and special moments of celebration.

Preferred Partner

InterContinental Hayman Island Resort Hayman Island, New South Wales, Australia  22222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Customized honeymoon packages  
 in your choice of luxury  
 accommodation
• Options include gourmet picnics to  
 nearby islands, dinner under the  
 stars, Hayman Spa experiences, a  
 helicopter trip to Heart Reef, or  
 snorkeling on Whitehaven Beach

Destination Weddings
• Say “I Do” Ceremony Package
• Hayman Signature Ceremony  
 & Reception Package
• InterContinental Indulgence  
 Wedding Package
• Bespoke wedding packages
• Selection of 15 indoor & outdoor  
 venues
• Specialist wedding planner

OUTLYING AREAS: ASIA • AUSTRALIA HOTELS

Designed for those who love to live and travel independently, this boutique hotel is a 
haven of art, style, and culture in the heart of energetic Ho Chi Minh City. Combining the 
classical charm of “Indochine Française” with a sense of timeless chic that only MGallery 
can provide, the hotel is perfect for people who travel with style and seek a hotel that 
exudes local character. Step into spacious, stately guest rooms with chic Indochine design, 
floor-to-ceiling windows, and spectacular city views.

Hôtel des Arts Saigon, MGallery Collection Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam 22222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Special flower arrangement 
• Romantic honeymoon special  
 amenity set up in room
• Premium champagne & sparkling  
 wine 
• Premium honeymoon sweets
• “Romantic memorable moment”  
 package that includes special  
 “French 1900” cocktail; artistic  
 “A O” show at the iconic Saigon  
 Opera House; and 3-course  
 gourmet set menu dinner at  
 award-winning Social Club  
 restaurant

A member of The Leading Hotels of the World, this all-suite beachfront resort sets a 
new standard of luxury in Bali – “An oasis of refined living,” in the words of Condé Nast 
Johansens – with uninterrupted views of Seminyak Beach and the Indian Ocean beyond. 
For ultimate serenity, the Club at the Legian offers a cluster of freestanding villas, all with 
butler service and private pools. Spacious guest rooms feature luxuries such as deep-
soaking tubs, the latest tech amenities, Nespresso® coffee machines, and private balconies.

Preferred Partner

The Legian Seminyak, Bali & The Club by The Legian Seminyak, Bali  22222

Honeymoon Amenities
• Honeymoon cake
• Floral bath in room
• Welcome mocktail
• Daily breakfast
• Private mini-bar
• Daily afternoon tea
• Full access to Wellness by The Legian

Destination Weddings
• Dedicated Events Team to guide  
 wedding preparations
• Venues ranging from beachfront  
 garden to Beach House villa
• Events Team can also help organize  
 honeymoon
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GENERAL CONDITIONS

Any bookings for tours or travel, including without 
limitation, for airfares, cruises or packages incorporated 
in this brochure (“Travel”) made by a client or customer 
(“You”) with an employee or contractor of Flight Centre 
Travel Group (USA) Inc dba GOGO Vacations (“GOGO”) 
are subject to the following general conditions (“General 
Conditions”) together with the terms and conditions 
annexed to the itinerary confirmation:

Reservations and Payment
A deposit and a signed itinerary confirmation are required 
at the time of booking. Upon payment of a deposit, 
You indicate acceptance of the General Conditions. 
The amount of the deposit will depend on the package 
booked. At GOGO’s sole discretion full payment may be 
required 45 days prior to departure; reservations made 
within 45 days of departure are subject to immediate 
payment in full; or such other time as GOGO notifies 
You from time to time. If You are part of a group and 
have a group representative, your group representative is 
responsible for advising the group of any/all cancellation 
penalties. Any person or entity, with whom You deal to 
book your Travel, does so strictly as your agent. GOGO 
disclaims liability for payments made to anyone (including 
such person or entity appointed as your agent), until we 
receive such payment earmarked for your account and we 
accept it as such.

Cancellations and Refunds
All refunds are subject to cancellation charges of up to 
100% of the cost of the Travel. Detailed deposit and 
cancellation information will be furnished upon booking. 
All refunds are conditioned upon your understanding that 
your acceptance of a refund is on the express condition 
that You release GOGO from any and all liability and You 
thereby waive all additional rights and remedies under 
your contract or any applicable state, federal or foreign law.

Revisions/Changes
Any changes or revisions to your Travel will be subject to 
charges at GOGO’s sole discretion or that imposed by a 
third party.

Not Included in Package Price
Our price for Travel does not include porterage at airport 
(unless specified) and hotels; tips to local representatives, 
sightseeing guides, restaurant employees, hotel bellman 
and chambermaids, wines, liquors, laundry or any other 
items of a personal nature as well as any items not 
specifically mentioned within itinerary. Tipping is left to 
your discretion. In addition, price for Travel are subject to 
holiday blackouts, peak period and surcharges and other 
restrictions may apply and vary by resort, cruise and airline 
carrier.

Refunds for Unused Services
Unused hotel nights are refundable only if they cover 
a minimum of two consecutive nights and only to the 
extent that the tour operator receives a refund from the 
hotel after deducting cancellation charges levied by the 
hotel, if any. Unused transfers and/or sightseeing tours 
included in the basic tours will only be refunded to the 
extent that the tour operator receives a refund from the 
supplier. To get a prompt refund for unused services, 
clients are requested to submit to their agent written 
proof from the hotel or other operator that services 
were unused and refundable. A check-out bill from 
the hotel in question will be accepted in lieu of special 
certification. If no proof is furnished, a refund may be 
made pending an investigation, which may take up to 
three months. To be accepted, all refund claims should 
be presented to the travel agent who initially booked the 
tour, no later than 30 days after the trip has ended. No 
refunds or adjustments will be made for any changes, 
cancellations or modifications of services provided in this 
itinerary, if such changes are made by the tour participant 
during the tour. All refunds are conditioned upon your 
understanding that your acceptance of a refund is on 

the express condition that You release GOGO from any 
and all liability and You thereby waive all additional rights 
and remedies under your contract or any applicable state, 
federal or foreign law.

Car, Moped or Scooter Rental
A valid driver’s license, major credit card and/or cash 
deposit are necessary for rentals. All countries have a 
minimum age requirement, please check with your travel 
agent for details. Supplements apply during certain periods.

Local Taxes and Service Charges
Local room tax, energy surcharges and service charges on 
room and meals are not included unless specified.Taxes 
and service charges are based on the hotel’s daily room 
tariff and not on the land package prices.

Participating Carriers
These packages are sold in conjunction with the services 
of approved ARC and IATA member carriers. Government 
regulations now enable air carriers to increase their fares 
on 24-hour notice.

Airfare
Air fuel surcharge is included in pricing. Some fares may 
be non-refundable but may be exchanged for a fee, 
plus any additional airfare costs due to difference in 
new airfares. Airlines offer varied promotional fares to 
the destinations included in this brochure. A minimum 
stay and advance purchase/ticketing is required. Holiday 
supplements are applicable and further restrictions may 
apply. Some airlines impose additional charges if you 
choose to check any baggage. Please contact your airline 
or refer to www.gogoworldwidevacations.com for more 
information regarding airlines checked baggage policies.

Photographs and Maps
Room photographs are shown for informational 
purposes only and may not represent the actual room 
category purchased.  Maps represented in this brochure 
are shown for informational purposes only and display 
only approximate locations and attractions, and are not 
intended to be exact in every detail.

Responsibility
GOGO and its employees, shareholders, subsidiaries, 
affiliates, officers, directors, successors, agents, and 
assigns does not own or operate any entity which 
provides goods and services for Your Travel including 
without limitation, lodging facilities, airline, vessel, motor 
coach, or other transportation companies, guides or guide 
services, local ground operators, providers or organizers 
of optional excursions, food service providers, etc. All 
such persons and entities are independent contractors 
and are in no way affiliated to GOGO or any of GOGO’s 
affiliated entities. As a result, GOGO is not liable for any 
negligent or willful act or failure to act of any such person 
or entity or of any third party.

In addition and without limitation, GOGO is not 
responsible for any injury, loss, death, inconvenience, 
delay, or damage to person or property in connection with 
the provision of any goods or services whether resulting 
from, but not limited to, acts of God or force majeure, 
illness, disease, acts of war or civil unrest, insurrection 
or revolt, animals, strikes or other labor activities, 
criminal or terrorist activities of any kind, overbooking or 
downgrading of accommodations, mechanical or other 
failure of airplanes or other means of transportation, or 
for any failure of any transportation mechanism to arrive 
or depart on time. Also be advised that certain foreign 
facilities such as air-conditioning systems in public places, 
hotels and motor coaches are not up to U.S. standards. 
GOGO reserves the right to withdraw any program or 
Travel in this brochure and/or make such changes in the 
program(s) or Travel. If due to weather, flight schedules 
or other uncontrollable factors You are required to spend 
additional night(s), You will be responsible for your own 

hotel, transfers and meal costs. Baggage is entirely at 
owner’s risk.

You may see the name GOGO affixed to motor vehicles, 
on signs around the hotel or elsewhere. This use of our 
name is purely for reasons of identification and does not 
denote ownership, supervision, or control by GOGO in 
any way. The prices of these tours are based on rates in 
effect (including foreign exchange rates) at the time of 
printing and are subject to change without notice.

Important Notes–Consult Agent
PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP: Be prepared with proper 
documentation! United States citizens are required 
to have a valid passport to travel internationally. Visit 
http:www.travel.state.gov for information on how to 
obtain a passport, including forms, fees, and how to 
locate a passport acceptance facility nearest You. No 
refunds will be made if improper documentation results 
in denied boarding or entry. If You are not a U.S. citizen 
be certain to check with the consulate of the country 
You are traveling to for full entry requirements (Visas 
may be required in addition to passports). Requirements 
may change after this printing so we recommend that 
you verify any immigration requirements with the tourist 
office or consulate before you travel.

CST #2088177
GOGO Worldwide Vacations is not a participant in the 
California Travel Consumer Restitution Fund. You are not 
eligible to file a claim against that fund in the event of 
GOGO Worldwide Vacations’ default. Your right to make 
a claim is on USTOA’s $1,000,000.00 Traveler’s Assistance 
Program. GOGO Worldwide Vacations, as an Active 
Member of USTOA, is required to post $1 Million with 
USTOA to be used to reimburse, in accordance with the 
terms and conditions of the USTOA Travelers Assistance 
Program, the advance payments of GOGO Worldwide 
Vacations customers in the unlikely event of GOGO 
Worldwide Vacations bankruptcy, insolvency or cessation 
of business. Further, you should understand that the  
$1 Million posted by GOGO Worldwide Vacations may be 
sufficient to provide only a partial recovery of the advance 
payments received by GOGO Worldwide Vacations. 
Complete details of the USTOA Travelers Assistance 
Program may be obtained by writing to USTOA at 275 
Madison Avenue, Suite 2014, New York, New York 
10016, or by e-mail to information@ustoa.com or by 
visiting their website at www.USTOA.com.

Travel Protection
Travel insurance can help cover unexpected events and 
is available to provide coverage that may include both 
medical and cancellation coverage for reasons listed 
on the description of coverage applicable to the travel 
protection plan purchased. Please refer to your consultant 
for more information.

Governing Law
The construction, validity and performance of these 
General Conditions and any disputes between the parties 
shall be governed by and construed according to the laws 
of the State of New Jersey, without giving effect to its 
conflicts of law principles, and any federal laws applicable 
therein. Both parties submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of 
the courts of the State of New Jersey with respect to any 
legal proceedings relating to these terms.

Effective: December 2019 - December 2020

Flight Centre Travel Group (USA) Inc dba GOGO Vacations 
does not assume any responsibility for errors or omissions 
in this brochure.
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Since 1951, GOGO Vacations has led the way in providing quality vacations at the most 

affordable prices. Today we are the number one wholesaler in the United States. And for 

more than a million satisfied travelers a year, the name GOGO Vacations continues to 

assure financial stability, unequaled value and the widest selection of exciting vacations on 

six continents.

Our nationwide sales consultants are committed to helping your travel advisor tailor-make 

the vacation experience of your dreams. As the first company to introduce independent 

customized package trips, we will help your travel advisor plan your entire vacation and 

take care of every detail – from the lowest airfares and car rentals to an unparalleled 

selection of hotels and sightseeing options. Let us be your Complete Package Specialist.

So, wherever you want to go – whether you want to relax by the turquoise waters of the 

Caribbean, ski the Rockies, explore the exciting cities of Europe, try your luck in Las Vegas 

or experience any of our other vacations – have your travel advisor book you with GOGO 

Vacations and watch your vacation dreams come true!

Ask your Travel Advisor about our other GOGO Vacations Brochures


